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1891.

h'lAJ. GEN. GRENVILLE M. DODGE'S MILITARY PAPERS.

Diploma in the hand-writing of Capt. Allen Partridge, with letter of
transmittal.

Commissions as Captain, Colonel, Brigadier and Major "jeneral.
The commission of Brigadier General was in Gen. Dodge's
gocket when he lell almost mortally wounded beofer Atlanta,
Aug. 19, 1864. » It was deeply stained with his blood, as
was also the ofiicial letter of transraittal, signed by Lieut.
Col. J. P. Garesche, which was folded around it.

The acceptance of Maj. Gen. Dodge's resignation, from the War Gepartm.ent,

Letter by Nathan P. Dodge, Esq., of Council Bluffs, Iowa, transmitting
these precious mementos of his illustrious brother.

A highly interesting printed letter by Gapt. h. I., Smith, of Mason City,
Iowa, who was with Gen. Dodge at the time he was wounded.

Letter by Gen. Sherman commending Gen. Dodge to the kindly offices of
our Official Representatives abroad.

A lot of Confederate and Southern State Bank paper money, durinf th
period. ^

e war

These interesting papers remain the property of Gen. Doctee
Subject to his order. '
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4162 Washington, Ave., St, Louis, Mo.,

Jan. 5, 1891,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

I know that I can depend with perfect certainty upon
your friendship and sympathy to aid me in a matter which I have
nearly at heart and with that belief I proceed without hesitation to
tell you exactly what I want.

I have a son who is a civil engineer and in the employ of t
the Union Bridge Company of New York for the last two years and a
half, building bridges over the Mississijpi at St Louis and Memphis
and now in charge of the work of building bridges over some streams
in Louisiana for the same comparer . He is very anxious as I am, to
enlarge his experience by being connected with building some of the
great bridges in the country now being built or likely soon to be.
He prticularly wishes to gain the experience which he would acquire
by being employed on the great bridge over ths Hudson at New York
Just begun, and I want to ask you with your knowledge of and influence
with the principal persons concerned in the work to get for him an
appointment as one of the assistant eng ineers employed by the Bridge
Company. He is a young man with much experience of that kind of work
of excellent abilities and flill of energy and zeal and precisely a
person likely to be of use and to commend himself to his employers.
I know, my dear Dodge, that you will exert yourself in this matter on
my account and because of the affection which I have always cherished
for you and I therfore feel reasonably sure of success.

I know none of the persons having the matter in charge and
shall write to nobody except you. My son (John H. Pope) can t-ke
with him the strongest recommendation from the Union Bridge Company.

Your sincere friend,

Jno. Pope.
by (L.P.)

P.S.My own hand is so xmsteady that I am compelled to use an
amanuensis.



January, 1891
New York City, Jan. 7, 1891

Fred L. Amefe, Esq.,
Boston, Tv.ass.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter in relation to the Rock
Island contract. ty recollection about the matter is the same as

yours. ■ I understand ^ir. Holcomb's position before the contract
was made to be the same as you stated, that it was a question
of how much Rock Island & St. Paul should pay. I never saw the
contract after it/as made, and it was not drawn in accordance with
the agreemient or the understanding that I/r. Cable, Kr. Nilier, Nr.
Cameron, Nr. Dillon and I had, in three or four pretty vital par
ticulars, and I don't understand how our people made the n.istakes,
because, in one case, it is evidently a clear ouussion. For
instance, the contract provides that they shall pay for uiaintenance
of way, taxes, etc., east of the east end of the Bridge, but makes
no provision for the maintenance of the way, taxes, etc., over the
three niiles to the stock yards. Again, the manner of stating the
rights of the Rock Island and the St. Paul, is rather peculiar,
and different from any Contract of tliat nature that I ever made,
and, accordini^, to Judge Dillon, is subject to dangei'ous interpre
tation. I have not had the whiole contract to read, yet. I
have only seen that part relating to the trackage to thestock yards.
The part from thestock yards South to Beatrice I never had any
knowledge of, and therefore, do not know but what that part is all
right. The policy of making the contract, and the part I took in
it in the two days interviews I have had with Nr. Gould, I have
stated frankly and fully, sustaining miy position in the matter the
best I could, but the real difficulty is that the policy of the
Union "acific Company when they made these contracts as to the
treatment of foreign roads and as to lettin^ themi on and over our
tracks end through our terminals is entirely different from the
position that Nr. Gould takes in this matter. At no meeting that
I ever had or any conference, was there any objection made to the
St. Paul and Rock Island coming through to the stockyards where
they could build their lines South or 'Vest. It was only a question
of _ the details of the right and the amiount they were to pay. The
Union Pacific considered it better to obtain revenue from them, and
if they were bound to be competitors that it was better to let
them into our own depots and onto our own grounds, thinking that
we could make more money out of them, and be able to work in more
harDiony with them, thus avoiding ruinous comi^etition rather than to
force them to put large amounts of capital into new work for which
they have got to earn money in competition to us to maintain.
Nr. Gould uhinxs th.at it is a great n.istake and a great damage to
the Union Pacific to let them any further than our passenger depot,
and t il they want to do business West| they rnust force tl:eir way
in through Omaha by themselves.
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That question never caii.e up v.hen considering • the Latter, so far
as I kno';v, because I had understood from the negotiations that
had been on foot, that before i took hold of the matter, they
had agreed upon preliirdnary understanding at Omaha "-hich gave
them vitually these privileges, and that we were to occupy jointly
the road to Lincoln, but that the Rock Island and St. Paul had
backed out thinking our conditions too
of that kind.

severe, or something

I an. in hopes, after my talks with Lr. Gpuld for two
days, and having shown him the former position fo the U. P. in
these matters, ti.at he will be able to come to soriie arrangement
with them. I have not been able to see Lr. C^ble yet, but in
tend to, to-iriorrow, to see why the changes were made in the con
tract different from what we agreed upon at the Windsor hotel.
Judge Dillon, they say, considered the contract as an illegal
one. 0 course, that I am no judge of, but I miust admit that I
am disappointed in the way the contract is drawn in carrying our
views out, and I know that my some accident a very great
has been made.

Yours -feery trulyi^

G . M . Dodre.
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January, 1891

47 Equitable Building,
Boston.

January 8, 1891

Gen. G. At, Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

A'iy dear General:

I have your favor of the 7th inst., and note contents.

We hive this morning the following telegram from Air. Hdcomb,
received in reply to an inquiry as to how the consideration in the
Rock Island contract was fixed:

"Consideration in Rock Island contract is a lump sum offered
by Cable to General Dodge bnd by him taken to the executive committee.
Shall I send you copy of Camer/^on's letter to Cable?"

It has always seemed a very curious provision to us, since
the contract has been more closely ^canned, that the Rock Island and
St. Paul roads were only called upon to pay maintenance from the east end
of the Omaha bridge. As 1 understand your statement, the agreement
was-that the charge for niaintenance should apply to the entire line
from South Omaha to Council Bluffs. That seemed reasonable and natural.
We never questioned why the distinction was made in the contract, but
supposed that it was the result of your negotiation and agreement. I
am entirely at a loss to make out from the contract how much right the
Rock Island and the St. Paul people have in our terminals at Omaha, and
how much compensation they will be called upon to pay the Union Pacific
for doing their business.

Mr. Adams has written Mr. Atkins, Mr. Dexter and myself a letter
explaining his recollection of the situation and the miaking of this
agreement, copy of which Mr. Atkins takes over tb New York tonight and
will show to you.

I still think that tie policy oi' the Union Pacific in miaking
this contract was the proper one, and that it is much better for us to
do the business over oui' line and make something out of our conipetitors
when we could not, h-j closing our lines, prevent their forcing their
way through.Omaha.

If such contracts are illegal, I do not see how any contract
for joint use of track, or even for the operation of sleeping car or
fast freight lines, are valid.

I aii' very sorry not to be able to go over to New York this
week, but hope to see you before a greatwhile.

Yours truly,
fred L. Ames.
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January, 1891.

Union Pacific System
Culf Division.

Office of the General

iv-anager.

PERSONAL

Denver, Col. Jany.12, 1891

General G. M. ̂ odge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York, . Y .
^ear General:

When I was in Omaha and was talking with Iv.r. '^lark in
regard to the Rock-Island, Milwaukee and Ot. Paul bridge contract with
the Union Pacific, he said that Ilolcomb had thrown the responsibility
of this contract on you, and 1 am satisfied from what I have since
heard that Holcomb has placed you in a wrong light in this matter, and
while I hope ^ou will say nothing about the source of your information,
I think you ought to be pos.ted in regard to what has been said.

I told Clark that wh.ile I knew you had urged the contract
on the Union Pacific and were responsible in a great measure for its
being riiade, you had no part whatever in naming the consideration, nor
did you have anything whatever to do with the details. It was for
r.olcomb to protect the _ interests of the Union Pacific in closing up
the contract. The principle of making the contract is all fight
and is not disputed. As I understand the principal objection is to
the nominal consideration and the fact that the Rock-Island, I-i]waukee
and Lt. Paul get to use the Union Pacific terminals for freight pur-
poses. What you were after was the interest on the bridge and Union
Depot facilities. As I was in New York at the time, I remember the
whole conversation, and I do not consider it right or decent for
Ilolcomb to try a nd unload his own short-comings on you.

AtM 4TI . ̂ he ve arranged with Sherwin go to Ft. "orth, where0 Neill is now, and take up all these cases and see that they are
properly taken care of. O'Neill is trying to fasten himself on
you and Jones m your personal matters. Since receiving your letter
to show him, looking toward having him .nly as Advisory Counsel I
iiaye not been able to get hcM of him, but 1 think it would be well to
let Sherwin take up all these cases and tet the evidence in and in
such shape that he can dispense with O'Neill's services. Before
leaving here I will have Sherwin elected ^resident of the Pacific
Improvement Company. I have told him not to let up until he cets
every case in such shape that it can be tried, so that you will not
be bothered about them.

Will write you again before leaving.
Yours truly,

C. F. ̂ ieek.
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New York, January 12, 1891,

Messrs. Stanley, Spoonts & Meek,
Attorneys,

Ft. Worth, Texas.
Dear Sirs.-

Referrlng to your letter of Nov. 20, 1890, to Mr. 0. F. Meek
in relation to the different suits that you ^nqu^'red about, Mr, O'Neill
has all the facts in regard to these suits, and knows about them, and
if they are tried T suppose he will be present in my behalf, whilst you
act in the company's behalf. The suit for salary is the one Important
one, and T enclose you copies of letters written to Mr. O'Neill, but
to makd it more clear to you, T will restate the case.

"IVhen we closed up all our construction, the five companies as
usual in all sucli cases, sent all the books to the roads that we bu'^lt,
and if it is necessary to continue, the companies generally continue
them locally, and when Messrs. Adamson and Frost were placed in charge
of tlie company It was merely as nominal officers to hold the position
without doing any work at all unb^l suits pendin™ were settled o.nd the
Company dissolved, as the records of the company will show, t.e minute
book of the company being now on file In El Paso, in a suit there against
me. You will see by these minutes that they never held a meeting or
performed any duty. The only act that they ever did perform was repu-
d-'ated by the Board of Directors and the stockholders and by the new
Board. Mr. Adamson, who was made Secretary had deposited with h'm
the books off the five companies. The only work he ever did was foi'
one of the other companies. He took off the records for the settlement
of the Colorado & Texas Improvement Company. He made a copy of the
minutes of the Pacific Railway Improvement Company. That is all the
work he ever did for that company, and he received pay for it. T think
he got $50 per month whilst he had the books of the f've companies in
charge, so T cannot see how it is possible for any court to give them
anything for their work. They were the employees of the companies that
these construction companies built, and remained so until they were
discharged for cause. The Secretary of the Company, even when it was
In full action and building the Texas & Pacific Road, received no pay.
His duties were i® rely nominal.

The other matters T have written directly to Mr. Meek a bout.
T write to you directly in relation to this because " understand Mr.
Meek has left or soon will leave Texas.

I should think a certified copy of the proceed'ngs of the stock
holders and the Boards of Directors of the Pacific Improvement company,
a copy of which Mr. O'Neill has. would settle the question of the right
of these people to sftlary.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Jan.:, 1801.

47 Equitable Building,
Boston. January 14, 1891

Gen. G. M. ̂ odge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Ly dear General:

I have your two favors of the 13th inst., and in reply
would say that if you will conie over on Saturday evening, Vr. Atkins
and Mr. Dexter will be very glad to meet you at my house on Sunday.

I note what you say in regard to the condition of the Rock
Island agreement, and trust that some arrangement will be made to
stop all this stir which has been created about it.

You speak about my taking hold to help carry the debt, which,
Isuppose, is the result of something which Mr. Dillon or Mr. Gould may
have said to you, but the fact is that the attempt to repudiate the
traffic agreement with the Rock Island road has absolutely ruined the
credit of the Gnion Pacific in Boston. There naturally was some un
easiness growing out of the change of nianagemient and the fact that Mr.
Gould had come back into the control of the company. I think that
after money became a little easier here, we co..ld have nianaged to
carry along such part of our debt as was held by the banks here without
any difficulty, but almost immediately came the repudiation of what
was looked upon here as a solid and binding agreement, made by the
directors and ratified by the stockholders. This action absolutely
destroyed the credit of the company and confirmed the fears that had
been expressed as to what would be the result of the change. It has
always seemed to mie that the time and the method chosen for this action
were, to say the least, ill-advised and inopportune.

I was very sorry to see that Mr. Clark has discharged the
master mechanic, M.r. Middleton,--for what grounds I know not, I do
not be lieve that a change in the master mechanic on the Union -Pacific
can be made without costing the company at least a million of dollars,
and this is an office which hasntver been vacated or filled, before
except with the consent and ap^/roval of the executive committee.
There has been no meeting of the executive committee called since the
resignation of Mr. Adams, and M.r. Clark's appointment has never, to my
knowledge, been miade legal.

Yours truly.

Fred L. Ames.
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P. M. Hubbell, Esq.,

Des Moines, lov^a

Dear Hir:-
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New York,

Jan. 14, 1891.

I am in receipt of yours of Jan. 10th. I had a long
session yesterday with the people who have oeen talking with you
about negotiating the ues !;Toines & Northwestern Bonds. They

«  >1 ^ - e% "» j •

referrasked me all kinds of question: ed thera to you in
everything encept the description of the Road and. what I thought
it v/oul do. They want a price on the bonds, and they want some stock
with the bonds, which I told them I did not believe they could get,
etc. I do not believe there is any show to negotiate a bond of any
kind, at present, and youwant to be-ca.eful and not get yourself
under any obligations that ties them upor that t^:ey can claim commi
ssions on. X do not know enough al'out this institution. They claim tc
have three or four millions of Prenc'^ money to put into property,
but if there is anybody in rrance who is willing to invest in
American security, they will be a c riosity. I never have seen any
body yet who was willing to do it. i only write this as a precaution.
I think I know about as much of France as most people, and if the
money had been coming from any other point, 1 would have thought
there mi ht be something in it. i gave the prop rty a good send-off.
^ think you had better hold the terms on bonds very close and firm.
I have a copy of the ordinance as reported by the Committee of the
Council, of course, we could not stand that ordinance a minute.
We never could raise the money to put into such a building or to
open that street. It will be some time before j'ou can sell any
or our bonds here. You have got to show the country thtt rail
roads Ir-ve got over fighting, and there is little or no sale for
bonds in Etirope, so it is best to get under no obligations that
we are not certain of meeting.

I shall be west in Febniary, when we can take these matters
all up, personally. I will sec Page and try to get him to work on
the terminal bonds.

Very tmly yours,
G

*  .r
I  r.»
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New York, January 14, 1891.

Oliver W, Mink, Esq.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

vi .0

<  r laloD ,invn«»(I

Mr. Jones has forwarded me your letters in relation to the clos-

of the Ft. Worth office in this city. T expect to go to Boston this

week, but it ^"s possible T may not go. The difficulty in the way of

■  closing is the importance of keeping the Ft, Worth & Denver City as far

as poss-ible independent of the other lines unt^'l we control -the 3,800

"  ' shares of stock out. Mayer, who owns that stock, has entered his

protest at the Regular meeting at Ft. Worth in December, and is going t

commence su^t in the Eexas Court to annul our charter on account of

^  violation of the Texas law in running the Ft. Worth & Denver in connec-

1^ tion with the U*.P.D.& 0. TThat I would suggest is to cut down the
expenses to the I'owest point, but still hold the transfer and financial

agency of the Ft, Worth & Denver independent unMl we get some decision

on these suits afid see ho./ far we can go. You know that wo have to run

the Ft. Worth h Denver by making the U.P.D.& G. officers the officers of

the Ft. W. and Denver. Mr.' Lane can explain this situation to you fully.

I suppose you could reduce the rents here one-half, and whatever salary

you pay, the same. Of course you have got'.to have a transfer agency

in "ew York fol» the bonds. T have no desire to have the offices separate

or to creat any expense. My only wish te to keep from giving these

strikers opportunity to use against us any action that seems like

violating the Texhs law.
V I '. (. 1"

Very trulj^ yours, ^

G. M. Dodge.

»«V
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New York, January 15, 1891,
.ro'U , •/

C. F« Meek, Esq.,

Denver, Colorado#

,.*r.Sr irvfK'

.anxiM gnojrof!

Dear Sir:-

-r.'- X 0 I have your "two private letters. The Rock Island and Milwaukee

;  ' & St,. Paul contract is und^erstood very differently, since I came home,

to what it was claimed to he at Omaha. T e contract speaks for itself.

'They made some mistake ,in drawing it, but neither the Rock Island nor

O: the St. Paul have any rights- upon our terminals of any kind. They only

have a right over our ma'n tracks. When I made^ that agreement I estim

ated -the value of the five m^ les from Coxinc^l Bluffs to the stock yards

not including the Union depot which they havo to pay- extra for at

$800,000 per mile, and they paid half the interest for th- use of- it,

and maintenance, taxes, insurance, etc. on wi.eelage. You can judge ^jjj^
whether it is a good contract for the U.P. or not. I understand that

the objection to it is, it allows, the Rock Island and St. Paul to build

run '* fafter they cut through to the stock yards but if. they did not
cut througr. us,, ti.ey would have bu^lt. a bridge and taken away from us

..their bu iness,. all, of which we now get. This does not touch their throug
• • • •

business; that tl;ey have to deliver to us at Council Bluffs and we get
u

our pay for it as before.

As to the Colorado. ̂  Texas construetj)nn company, there is an

unsettled, account between^ua^ They never carried out their agreements

with, me on the Gray's Creek line whic. this account was made for. I

never intend to pay it or settle it until they do, but T will take it

up with them indivitally..

A  Yours very truly, 9•  •V .0

fi. H. Dodge.
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47 Equitable Building.
Boston.

January 16, 1891

Gen . G . M. Dod ge,
No 1. Broadway, New York.

^iy dear General:

I have your note of the 15th inst., and in reply would say
that if you will come to my house, 306, Dartmouth street, at half-past
ten Gunday morning, N''r. ^exter and I^'^r. Atkins will be there to meet you.

I see by the morning papers that ^;r. Holcomb, acting, i suppose
under instructions from New York, has thrown over the whole Rock Island
agreement, notwithstanding it was made and ratified with so much care
and formality.

If a subordinate, without authority fromthe board of directors
or the executive comn.ittee, ha^> power to repudiate the solerrn agreements
of the Union Pacific, it would not besurprising to find that the public
would hesitate about either loaning it money or buying its securities.

Yours truly.

Fred L. ̂ mes.
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r.!org''n Jones, Esq.,
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New York City,
January' 17, 1891.

Jf'ort worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

There is a good deal of friction here between the boston
and Gould parties on the U. P. The boston parties are very much
against the breaking of the contract with the Rock Island, and
they do not lilce this discharging of the chiefs of departments
without consulting the board of Directors.

Do you know anything about DiddletonV There is a fearful
state of affairs on the line, about cars. we have about 2,000 cars
in ship, and 15/5 of our locomotives there, and nearly 300 of the U.P.
D. & G. in shop, of the 23, "00 cars we have left 13,400 are off of
our road. I notice from the statement that we are hauling more empties
than loaded or. the U.P These are all serious matters, 1 do not know
that you get at these things. ^ never say the statements until today.

I understand Olark has issued an order to stop all foreign
cars at Council Bluffs and change loads so as to utilize our empties,
-■•here is something peculiar about this, we are loaded with forei.gn
cars and still our people claim to be short.

Very trulygyours, ✓

G. M. Dodge.
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January, 1891,
San Diego, Gala, Jany, 18, 1891,

Dear Genl:

I received yours 8th several days ago and glad that your plans
are to come this way. The weather has been-so delightful since I
came to Southern Gala. I am quite in love with the country, especially
with San Diego although the country back of it is far behind the country
around Los Angelos, Riverside, etc. The bay and ocean view will in
time make it one of the most beautiful cities on this coast and the
climate both winter and summer surpasses that of all other parts of the
coast or inland towns. If you come over Santa Fee have your car
side tracked at San Bernardino if the weather is pleasant but if you
happen to come in a rainy spell go on to Riverside the next station.
I believe however the train you will be attached to goes through to
Los ,'i-ngelos, turning west at San Bernardino, so in either case you
want to be cut offthere. I shall expect to meet you and with Dearborn
we will drive to Rialto passing the flowing wells which supply San
Bernardino with water. Rialto is ex Gov. Merrills investment and which
he has not yet got his money out of. Then there is Arrow Head ^ot
Springs which are said to be beneficial for Rheumatic troubles.
About a dozen miles N. east and in going there you pass through the
"Highlands" country. The most interesting place near San Bernardino
however is Redlands which is best seen by taking motor R. R. at San
Bernardino and going to the Village 10 miles and driving about for
an hour or two in carriage. These points in vicinity of S. B. you
will enjoy seeing if the weather is favorable, but for beautiful
orange groves Riverside surpasses any place I h£ve seen.

At Riverside you will notice you are on the direct road to
San Diego and it would be a good plan to come here from there and from
here go to Los Angelos by the same line but along the coast. This
So. Gal. R. R. seems to be a part oi' ^t. Fee system as my trip pass
Los Angelos to San Diego and return is signed by A. Manuel. If your
transportation will cover me when I reach your car I will meet you at
San Bernardino and go with you to San Diego. When you arrive at S. g,
I presume I shall be in vicinity of Los Anglos if you have occasion to
write or telegraph me direct as on enclosed card, care A'. W. Dearborn
7th & G. otreets San Bernardino, as I shall keep him posted on my move
ments and I shall get anything sent to him without delay.

We shall leave here last of next week about 28th and go to
Los Angelos and after visiting different points near settle down at
some quiet hotel or boarding house near there. I want to get back to
C. Bluffs early part of April and perhaps stop day or two at Salt Lake.

Climate and country.Ihis hotel is kept by John M. Bal on formerly of Dubuque, was a lawver
there I think, friend of J. W. Ghapman, Allison and others, used to
1igure in political matters, you may remember him he does you.
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I have made acquaintance of Mr. J. . Collins who ,also knows
you, he is Prest. of a bank in Cheyenne in which Senator Sherman and
Jno. J. Knox are stockholders, he has been very successful in building
up a Natl. Bank here and they have Just"made him President, It was
started 3 yrs . ago (since the collapse of the boom) and you can see from
statement I enclose what they have done in a city of 16,000 people.
For a permanent investment their new stock is as good thing as ^ know
of, better than efo mortgages.

Have Granger send them Washington N. Bank card.

Very truly,

N. P. D.

X
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»  '• ii. »J»bbr N§w Yoric, January 21, 1891*'M
i\' ' ' ;r 'ti.* lol v: . , . • • * > i -i no^nU

•  ■ 't V ,vnr{ 'ifirn* b r,.t ...o -■ , ■ ^ .U Jnneifl
Sidney Dillon, Esq., f 'liJ \;r., oJ eir*r

.InJncn
.President Union Pacific Railroad,

City. V . -
)  10 0vnMrm^ttffm loY

\mfi ,e3b*lKf ortJ 'n^Jqeoxo

Dear

There has been so faucb discussion in relation to the contract
between the Union Pacific and th--^ Rock Island and St. Paul Ra-'lways,
and there have been so many conotructions placed upon the contract,
and as it is well known that you and I la^d the bas^s for the final
contract thou'^h having]; nothin,:^; to do w^t-. the understandings between
these companies in relation to these contracts before we met Mr. Cable
and Mr. Mill r, that I consider it necessary to lay before the
Executive Committee or the Board of Directors my understanding of the
matter.

First. For a long time it has been the policy of the Union
Pacify*c Railway company to let over its tracks and across its bridges
and through and on its terminals, roads passing through the same
cities or along our lines. It has only been a question in any case
that T know of aS to price. The agreements of this k'nd are so many
that K never supposed there was any question as to the policy of
allovTing the Rock Island flc St. Paul Companies to take trackage over
us from Council Bluffs to South Omaha, (which I understand is the real
point in dispute in this matter.) if we could obtain from them what
®as considered a fair price; in fact, the official correspondence of
which n doubt you have copies, will sl.ow that the Rock Isaldn &
St. Paul was virtually invited by the Union Pacific to do what they
finally did do, some months before you and T saw them. This being the
policy of the company, the question arises, what was the intention to
convey to the Roc): sland Sr, St. Paul Companies in our preliminary
agreement with them. My understanding is,

•

First: The right of the use of the main tracks and passing
sidings from Council Bluffs to South Omaha about five m'les. , u"

Second Tliat we should provide, as long as we did their local
business in Omaha, siding or sidings, giving sufficient room for them
to set out and receive the cars exclusively used in their local busi
ness in Oraa)a. " « " «

Third: That' those roads should pay a proper sum for handling
their present local business and pay for Its future growth*

Fourth: $he ri^t of those companies upon proper notice, to at
any time take charge of their own local business ufjon* their own groiinds,
we simply glv'ng them a switch out of the ma^n li e to reach those
grounds. '
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Fifth: That they should pay add^'tion to what they pay the
Union Pacific Railway Corapa y, such sum for the use of the Union
Depot then building as any other road would pay. For this right of
trackage they were to pay the U.P.Railway ^45,000_per year each for
rental.

For maintenance of way, insurance and taxes over the five miles,
excepting the bridge, such sume as the wheelage determined.

No matter how the contract is drawn, there is no difference of
opinioi: between the Rock Island & 3t. Paul and myself as to what that
agreement contemplated and" they insist it is in the contract, excepting
the maintenance, o way from the "ITest end of the bridge to the stock
yards, which Mr. Cable of the Rock Island has one v'ew of and T another.
I certainly never contemplated or agreed th'^t they should- use the line
West of the bridge without paying maintenance, taxes and insurance
the same as they did East of the bridge. Confining this contract to
this understand''ng ' cannot, see how the Union Pacific Raily/ay would be
Injured as much as it would be" for those two companies to come into
Omaha upon an indep ndent liridge and upon independent ground s_ and do
their own business, which there is no question but what they would have
done if the agreement had not been made. In making this ccaitract we
in ho wgcy" contemplate d the interference or the disturbance of the
through business. In fact, as I understand it, the charter of the com
pany absolutely controls that. It must be.de ivered to us at Council
Bluffs. It certainly does not contemplate nor do they claim that it
gives th ffi the r''ght to take anyone's else cars and business over that
line except their ow . It certainly was not contemplated nor do
those companies cla'ra that it gave them the use of any part of our
terminals proper.- .

The roHult of the contract has been that as soon as it was made
the Rock Island and St. Paul companies conmenced givin us the business
that they had .taken away from us on account of the Northwest agreement,
and I am informed that thpy have given us a much larger proportion of
business since that time than we have, given them, and it has been a
montly increasing business, and in making this contract, I had in view
not merely getting the pay for letting them into and through Omaha,
but the fact that it would bring ti.oso two companies In harmony with
us, and that we would get from them business t.at T thought we were
enti tled to but which t,.ey w^re turning to other companies. The question
o  reai^l was arrived at by estimating the value of the two tracks and
the land lying under them 30 to.50 feet wide and 5_miles long from
Council Bluffs to the st ck yards including the bridge was worth at a
present valuation today of ̂ 800,000 per mile, this not_including the
Union depot. TI.e trackage over the bridge was left out becaiise it wasUnion depot,
maintained in
therefore.# if the bridge were lost, the Rock Island & St. Paul company
would have to pay for the replacement of the bridge, w Ich, of course,
not receiving any part of tl.e income of the line, they could not be
expected to do. T also considered in mak ng this agreement th t we,
having the absolu e control of the police of this li^e, could certalnlj^^
protect ourselves in any contract that was made as to our construct'on
of it.

the discussion that tracka ge carried replacements and
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9th. Too much attention cannot he given to the restriction of
fast running of fre ght trains and unnecessary fast time by passenger
trains. I believe the Operating Department should be held to strict
accountabd ity for bringing all tra^'n service down to a safe and
economical rate of speed. The extravagance of fast runnigg cuts in
every direction and our failure to make a better net showin is, in a
large measure, due to this cause. Mr. Clark will make no mistake if
he makes his strongest fight on this po^nt.

Yoiors very truly,

G. M, Dodge.
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New York, January 21, 1891.

S. H. H. Clark, Esq.,

Omaha, Neb.

Dear Sir:-

Since I.Tr, Bougue came here in relation to the Puget Sound l^ne,

ho has told me of his conversation with you at St. Lou^s, and while T

in no way wish to Influence you in the changes you see proper to make

or the policy you propose to pursue, T think as Yr. Bogue is of the

same profession as myself that it is no more than just to him that t

state to you what I know of him.

First. T consider him one of the ablest and most reliable

engineers that we have ever had. He is certainly a very industrious

and hard working man, and has a better knowledge of all our property and

all our surveys than anyone upon the road. When it comes to this Puget

Sound road, there is no person who has the knowledge of that country

that he has, and in my opinio;., there ^s no person who can bring the

line to just such a cond:'tion as the company may desire, whether it be

a first-class expensive line or a clieap l^ne. That leads me to say in

relation to this matter, that if we had stated to Mr. Bogue that we

wanted a million or two millions of dollars cut out of th's line, he

thereupon could have done it for us very quickly. With this view of

his past services, and with the fact that if he should leave the road

we will have to arrange for him in relation to his yearly salary, would

it not be better, if you agree with me as to his work for the conpany,

to add something to his duties? I am certain that he will handle any

department given to him with ability and will work with you just as v/ell

as any man that you could select. 1 hope to be out west soon when T will

see you and talk over matters fully.

Very truly yours, G. M. Dodge.
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January, 1891.

Ksatschapplj tot Bebeer van bet Adiriinietratiekantoor van Anierikannsche

fondsen, opgerigt door Broes & Gosman, ten Habe & van Essen en Harman

& Zooman & Zoonen to Amsterdam.

Amsterdam, Den January 23d, 1891.

General . M. '^odge, Esq.,

1 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir

We have to thank you for the receipt of a copy of your

"paper on the transcontinental Railways, read before the Society of

the Army of the 'Tennessee, at Toledo Sept. 15th, 1888," which very

interesting paper we have read with the greatest pleasure.

Yours very truly,

K. Bensma,

^^■anager.
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January 24,1891". •
New York City,

January 24, 1891.

J. 2. Cameron, Esq.,

Dear 51 r:-

I am in receipt of yours of Jan. 17th I
think if you sell one uarter, we should all ^o in and each one sell
his part as you sugcest which I am willing to do. There are some parties
here v;ho are pi oposing to take bonds from us and furnish the money to
complete the Pioche line. How far they will go in it, I do not know,
but if they take the bonds from us that we have, and furnish the money
for the steSl, I think we would be disposedto settle it. There has
been a great deal of talk and disciission as to the union Pacific ard
Rock Island contract here. The lawyers put a coiistruction upon the co».
tract which 1 do not think you or fTr. Holcomb intended should be put
upon it. They put a coi.struct ion upon it which is certainly different:
from what i intended in Cew York. Did you consider under the contract
that they had the right to bring other roads cars or trains over
the bridge? Did you consider under that tmder the contract you gave
each road one half of the bridge, so that , if the busine.ss should
be large enough the U. P. would have to get out and let both of
those companies on? Did you consider the contract to be a lease or
a tra-kage? Our agreement in New Yorkwas simply trackage. Did you
consider that the contract allowed them the use of our terminals
any more than todeliver to us on a siding, local cars and receive
local c-rsV Did you consider under the contract that the Rock Islan
& 5t Paul could deliver to us in umalia through freight they getting
the right on it over t':e bridge destined to points on the U . P. line?
■»v-s_it not a clear understandin • that all through business should be
delivered to us, that is, business that they proposed to deliver to us
to go on the U P. line to Council uluffs where it was heretofore
delivered? our attorneys here hold that this contract can be construed
to give all these rights and many more, none of which did i ever a"-roe
to. 1 do not understand how you came to leave out the raaintenance'^of
trackage of wheologe nest of the bridge wlien you put it in nast. Cable

disag ee about that, but Miller and 1 aarec. I think when it
comes to the question. Miller will hold with me tin t it was intended
to be in. Cable claims that he p id for the extra 5,000 per year.
If you will remember the extra 5,000 per year was paid for maintenance
of bridge. I explained to the U. P. Board «::at x understood was to
+ u + 5!"^^ contract m.d what the objection to it seems to be the riahtsthat it scorns to convey in drafting the contract.

I write this merely to give what the contention of the attornevs
and some of the p. P. Board here is as to it. Judge nillon claims
that all i have mentioned is in the contract. I prefer you would treat '
this motter confidentially, i merely wanted toget your ideas

•ours very truly,

G. M. jjodge.
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Dixon, 111. January 27, 1891,

My dear General:-

I ampained to learn of Mr. J. M. Eddy's death which

I saw in a Cal . paper a few days ago. We are writing a history of

the 13th Ills. Infty. of which he was a member, and we would like

a brief biography of his services etc., and I write to ask if you

cannot write us a brief sketch beginning when he first came to your

notice, say two or three pages in length. We will get his war

services but he is entitled to more than that for he has made

his splendid record while under you.

This may be done in the form of a letter to me or

in srch other way as you choose.—so it will be in form to go into

our history, I hope Gen. you and yours are well and enjoying

all the blessings you deserve. Not knowing your New York address I

will send this to Co. Bluffs and have the P.M. forward.

Truly yours.

Henry T . Noble

u- v..
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January, 1891.
Chicago, 111., 1/29/1891,

Gen. G. K. Dodge,
New York Dity,

New York.

Dear General:

You will doubtless remember me as one of your 4th Iowa boys,
having served continuodSly in your Regt. from its organization to close
of the "Var and of our meeting at Council Dluffs, at your home some years
ago.

I am now in trouble and very much desire the assistance of your
self and others in my behalf and I write this not knowing that it will
reach you, not having your proper address, should you feel interested
in my behalf I can furnish you all the evidnece you may require as to
life OS a man, except as to the one thing that I nov/ want your assistance
for and which ^ will fully explain to you hereafter. I will say now
that I do not want any financial assistance, but your name and influ
ence as an Iowa man and as the first Col. of the Regt in which I had the
honor to serve throughout the four year:, of our Civil War. I can
furnish you letters from Col. Nichols, IV'aj. -Anderson and many of the
exeoldiers of the Regt. and shall be pleased very much to hear from you
when I will fully explain through some party you know all about the matter
I have only intimated in this letter hoping to hear from you in near
future I remain.

Yours truly.

Peter C. King.

204 Da Salle St.,

Chicago, 111.
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Cincinnati, February 9, 1891.

Genl. Dodge, T

Dear Sir:

Dr. . R. Thrall has handed me your check on New York

(Yachington -:c Bank) two hundred and fifty dollars for benefit of

Mrs. Noyes which sl.all be applied ana for vhich I beg to thank you

sincerely in her name.

I am glad to say that this ahd. pr'evious contributions with

Genl. Swaynes additional help will about enable us to clear her of

debt which the dear Genl. left upon his estate and secure the honie to

I called upon her Saturday last,found her recovering from

a sick bed, brave and hopeful since the f^ension has been awarded by

Congress

She is full of gratitude to the kind friends of her husband

who have come to her aid in her extemity.

I remain.

Yours very truly,

W. Hooper.
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February, 1891.
THE UNION PRISONERS OF WAR.

Loyalty.
In Keniory of Pemberton, Cahawba,
Danville, Goluri.bia, Libby, Tyler, Killen,
Salisbury, Wacon, Belle Isle, Castle Thunder,
CharleLvton, Andersonville, Florence, Savannah,
Blackshear, Raleigh.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

Incorporated under the laws of Lhe State of New York.
Headquarters; Room 121 Times BuHding,

Alonzo T. Becker, President
George h. Van Hoesen, Vice ^resident.
J. L. Killgore, Secretary.
Ira N. Hedges, Treasurer.

New York, February lOth, 1891.

Grenville Bodge, Esq.,
New York City,

Dear Sir:

We heve the honor to inform you that you have been selected
as one of the Vice-Presidents of a meeting to be held in the Metro
politan Opera House, New York ^ity, under the auspices of "The Union
Prisoners of "ar National Memorial Association," at 8 P. M., Thursday,
March 5th, 1891, and it is hoped by the Coiumittee that your engagements
are such that y-u will be enabled to be present.

Unless we hear from you to the contrary before February
26th, we shall assume that you consent to act, and we shall forward
to you the necessary platform ticket. We remain, on behalf of the
Association,

Very truly yours,

Floyd Clarkson, chairman,
A. T. Becker,
George M. Van Hoesen,
Hibbert B. Masters,
James D. Bell,

Attest:

J. L. Killgore,
Secretary

S

COMMITTEE.
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February, 1891.

John F. Dillon •

Wap-.er Swayne
F.ush Taggart
Wm. J. Harding
Herbei't E. Dickson
Winslow S. Pierce

C . Walter Artz

Harry Hubbard.

Dillon & Swayne,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Daw

59 Wall Street

New York.

February 11, 1891

Gen . G . M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, N. Y. City.

¥y dear General:

I encose to you herewith a note received this morning from

^r. William Hooper, treasurer of the fund which has been raised for::,

the benefit of ^;rs. Noyes . i trust it will be a gratification to you

to know that the contributions which we sent were the finishing stroke,

so that since the passage of the pension bill yrs. Noyes has now her

own home in which to live and a little income well secured for )ier

support. Her health I suppose is very poor, and it will be a comfort

to her that when she passes from this world the General's boy will also

own a home.

Yours very truly.

Wager Swayne .

(Enclosure.)
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February, 1891,

142 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, Feby. 16th, 1891,

My dear Gen:

I:iclosed is a letter from Mrs. C. We are all mourning the

death of our good friend Gen. gherman,- sad end indeed is this removal

of one so beloved by all this great nation. I see you are named as

one of the honored Pall Fearers. Till you go to New York or to St.

Louis? You are sofer away in the west that you may not' be able to

act as such.

Annie has doubtless given you all the news. Te are all well

now. With best wishes, hoping to see you again ere long. I am.

Faithfully yours,

A- L. Chetlain.

it y:
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February, 1891..

Headquarters division of the Atlantic,
Governor's Island, Hew York.

February 16, 1891.

Genl. G. W. I^odge,
Union League Club,

39th St. and 5th Avenue,
Hew York City,

Dear General:

Your telegram is received and will be handed to Genl. Howard.
The remains of Genl. Sherman will be taxen from his late residence 75
West 71 St. at .1>30 P. K. Thursday the 19th inst. The Pallbearers
proceeding the remains in carriages. The Penna. R. R. has placed 4
cars at the disposal of the party which leaves Jersey City 6:43 ?. M.
Express arriving in St. Houis at 7 A. Ni. Saturday. Genls. Schofield,
Howard,&Slocum will go on to St. Louis with the family and friends.
All the Pallbearers do not go however. I will inform the General of
your address here in town and he will be pleased to send you what
ever of information he has as to further plans.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient Svt., • ,

Chas. G. Treat,

1 Lt. 3 Arty. A. D'; C.
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In the Iowa State Regiester of February 18, 1891, General

arranged
give me a
When the

d a letter

he said, the

Dodge paid the following tribute to General Sherman:
■  - Vtv,| U.uvi^

."l first met General Sherman at C^inth. I was there as
commander of the district of Corinth, ;jwad been idle for several
months and I was sick. I was stretched on my back with the doctors
about me when General Sherman was announced, or rather walkoointo
my bed-room. There was no pretense in his manner. He was plain,
direct and affable. He sat down at my bedside and read me a letter
frdm General Grant. Gen. Grant, in his letter, wiiich was very com
plimentary to me, had instructed Sherman to take my command with him
on his march to Chattanooga. Gen. 'Sherman said: "You see whet Grant
writes, can you do it? I at once said I would go. It'was arranged
that my corps should constitute the-rear guard, so as to give me a
few days to recover, and I was to follow Sherman's army. When the
time came I was up and ready. During the march I received a letter
changing my orders to take me into sl ^ow.-cc^Ur^^^^use, he said, the
Fifteenth army corps had passed over hfe^io not think there
was, a chleckn, left for me. I was with General Shermar from ChattanoogJ^
to Atlanta during the war. We implicitly obeyed him, because we saw
that he was a mater of the art of war.; and we «oon learned that, _
apparently, in an outward sense, he had no sympathy outside of his
duties. He was called a tycoon by some soldiers on that account, but
no soldier received an order of iiis with any doubt. They believed any
order he gave meant victory. ■ After-the war, at the reunion, at the
banquet table, in his own house, in business circles, a greater man,
a kinder man and a more lovable man it has never been my lot to meet,
I speak of him as a friend who, from* the first time I' ever met, has
been almost a father to m,e. J speak of him enthusiastically, for my
heart approves what my head knows of the general,"

,  General Sherman in the war and General Sherman after the war,
ho-.vever, were two distinc persons'. During the war he was of all com
manders most exact and pKacting. There was with him but one thing for
a saidier to do and that was his whole duty. He wa's sometime" sgruff
and sometimes he seemed a hard task master, and yet, within his heart,
no commander thought more of his men and was more wrapt up in their
welfare^ Since the war he grew gradjualJ^y milder, kinder warmer, deeper
and more cordial. ITo grea . General has been easier of approach, to rich
and poor alike. No man has personally done more to aid those^ who
fought under him And in their need appealed to him for help.'His
charities to his old soldiers forced economies that he should not have
made. Wherever he went he was the center of friends who crowded around.^ade<
■•■t was onlg a few weeks ago that he came up to my New York office,
admiring the grand view presented over the Bay. How often he has come
>0 sit in the same place*.

His private life is as beautiful and as sacre' as his military
life waw distinguished. On religious matters I don't know the exact
nature of his belief. It is n t true that he is a cmmmunicant ol the
Catholic church. He is nob a member of any church, nor, as far as I
know, devoted to any creed. His wife was a devouted Catholic. No one
could know her but to love her; a woman beautiful in her devotion to
her church and the goneral^'^lcubt regarded her roll lous beliefs with
favor and reverence.
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1891. » ' » ' '♦'I" ^
If General Sherrnan had a weakne33--I speak now of the .time

during; the war--no one ever found it out. He was always the same.
He was never despondent. He never seemed to iiave a doubt. To all
appearances he was too great for discouragements, too courageous to
entertain even a possibility of failure, and of too much faith to
entertain an idea of anything but ultimate success. He rode at the

•  head of the best drilled and discipl ned army the world ever saw,
as one on whom was laid the heavy weight of great responsibility, but
who in his heart ever believed that the-outcome was as certain as the
sun was to rise on the morrow. The tilings that fOffected others did not
affect him. What others hoped-he felt and-believed with his whole
heart and soul.- Grant himself, made greater by the final .victory of the
war, was in almost all things different from Sh-rman, but in loyalty,

' ■ in faith and confidence in their own plans and acts they were alike."

'  A full account of General Sherman's funeral will be found in

scrap-book 10, page". 120, 121, 122, 163, 124, 114, 115, 117, 126; also

.  • in scrap-book 25 pages 23, 26 to 63.

*  The funeral arrangements were all in Charge of thp Division
'.fT'

of the Atlantic and tlie pall-bearera were Kajor General James
w

'  Schofield, Major General 0. 0. Howard, Rear Admiral J. A. Green,
^  * t

Rear Admiral D. Braine, Prof. H. L. Kendrick, General Joseph E.

'  Johnston, Major General H. W. Slocum^>*^^eral G. M. Dodge, Major General
'  . A

r'>2 "h'J, M. Corse, Major General Wager Swayne, Major General Stewart L,

«  Woodford. - «
-11 r- I - ■ , " • ,

•  The order of proeession will be found on page 67- scrap-book
O.' , . . j., '

'• jfes. 7.. i _ ' .-I' 1 . . • ■
•  1 '.il 4'.' . .1)1.. 'U l|) b' #n TilOi.i li II4IA . .i(. ttt' <IU .hi

'  • 'UI fl fl-to.-joof h#0io*J •lelhJon tlo .Id .0
o t (Ti d.iKf lo ieineb «*• ed Jntr iwi toYin^ifw

:  ( loY V,#!* yi rj fjii AtnAo mti i AJ •ieirw wpf 1. Inr tanw J*
Rfl . e.i neJlo wrl? teJiidfebii wehr 'xitfip edJ l

.  f^orjrj -Jjia n/ Jta 0pMJU.lat ' fit an cn .Sprn »• jj| -ill oi;:
fioh' *„ t aw p'lJalb elfX

O.I.' n Jnrt.-lrt'fa 4«i • al i»<i rmi J n ai Jt ♦lel'i- lo n-ftrjRn
r C.n 1 t/'. iPtiiiie « i- fjl el' .. r^utAO oHofUnn

•' n't .all' 4..; Hjuovab » mm- •liw afti .nee-io ^nr < fjnJevo ..o t-i ^
aj i evof Ji/ i-d wo uj. r A
.I'J / -i fAknb , onu aftaw. » t

.  'ai«* tfTf

'  * J ' ' ^ KJ*- iaii ' ■ *4-'-- ^ —'
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February, 1891.

T. H. Aldrich, Prest. ftnd Treas. Cornelius Gadle, Vice-Pres.& ivianager.
John Grote, Sec'y.

THE CARABA GOAL MINING COMPANY.
Directors.

. S. Gurnee, New ^ork City.
A. L. Tyler, Anniston, Ala.
S. E. Noble, Anniston, Ala.
T. H. Aldrich, Blocton, Ala. Blocton, Bibb Co., Ala.,
G. Gadle, Blocton, Ala. Feby. 25th, 1891.

Gen * 1. G . . Dodge,
New York City.

Dear General:

I think it eminently proper that you should succeed Gen'l

Sherman as President of our "Army of the Tennessee."

I saw Hickenlooper and Dawes about ten days ago and suggested

this matter to them and they agreed with me.

Unless you have good reasons to the contrary, and ^ do not

think you can have, I shall do vhat I can to have this done; indeed

I think it probably that our members have generally and naturally,

already thought of you as the man.

Yours very truly,

Cornelius Gadle.
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March, 1891.
THE UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

Ass't General Miana^er's Office.
On Ft. W. & D. 0. Ry., Marchl, 1891.

CONFIDENTIAL .

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
El Paso, Texas.

My dear Sir:

Referring to our personal conversation this afternoon. You
say to rr;e "It is asserted, and you are charged with the fact, that at
the tine the Peavey contract was n.ade on the Pacific Division, you had
a personal interest in the same:" And you ^Iso ?ay, "You showed great
weakness in making the reply that you did to Mr. Adams' letter asking
that a copy of one of the official letters you had written Mr. Adams he
sent to him by you." I feel under personal obligation to you for this
frank assertion on your part. It is a kindness to me that I am per
mitted to know direct what charges stand against me, and I have the
following to say in reply:

I accepted the position of General Manager of the ^regon Rail
way &. Navigation Company, the Oregon Lhort Line, Lessee, by invitation
of Mr. Potter, and with the full knowledge and approval of Mr. Adams, in
the ^ummer of 1887. I had no Knowledge whatever of the country or its
condition when I went there, and set about, as rapidly as possible, to do
what I considered to be for the best interests of the Company. Phe
-Northern Pacific were then just building their Cascade line through to
Tacoma. What were known as the "Hunt Lines" were then under (instruction
in the creaii. of the Walla Walla wheat country. The Navigation Company
had no connection between what was known as the Columbia & Palouse line
and Portland, except by the use of the Northern Pacific tracks from what
is now known as Oonnell Junction to Wallulla. At the same time the
Northern Pacific were just building a line of their own leaving their
main line a short distance west of Spokane Falls and running down through
the richest part of the Palouse wheat country. The Navigation Company
had not a sufficient numiber of cars to handle;.the business by at least
50 per cent. There were no grain elevators on the line .of that road,
and no menas of handling the business at Portland except either bhrough
what is known as hand" or "truck" warehouses. A company known as the
P-oTthern Pacific Elevator Company were putting up elevators on the Hunt
lines in Oregon and_ on.;the Spokane and Palouse line of the Northern
Pacific in the Palouse country." Every effort was being put forth to
divert wheat via the Northern Pacific to Tacom.a for exprot. It was
commnnly and currently given out that the Northern Pacific Elevator Com
pany were men of large capital, and proposed to secure business via the
Northern Pacific line regardless of cost. We were handling the wheat
in any way possible to get it from the wheat country to Portland. The
grain was loaded in stock cars, flat cars, coal cars, and any other way
o move it, giving cocipetitive points to a certain extent the preference

? +? glance how it tied up equipment to have each car loaded*
o \ trucking it in sacks into the car. When the carreached Portland it was agiin trucked out of the car in sacks into*the
warehouses. If we had been supplied with a suf icient amoutn of equip-
Pn^M" H S grain promptly we would have been blocked at once atPortland by reason of filling all of these hand warehouses.



This ^rain was sacked in the wheat region just as it came from the n.achine
and shipped in the same condition to Portland. The farmer did not re
ceive as much by 4 or 5 cents per bushel for his grain as he would to
have it cleaned before marketing. If I renember rightly, the sacks cost
the farmer from 8 to 10 cents each. Please bear in mind that at this
time the Northern Pacif-C Elevator Company had constructed an elevator at
Tacoma and were paying prices for this wheat at all station then reached
by that Company far beyond the Portland buyers, who had to handle the•
grain as have described, could afford to pay. • I believed that we could
economize greatly in the use of our equipment if we could bring this
wheat down in bulk. Ifurther believed that there was great danger, and
I now think I am correct; in this belief. that the Northern Pacific,
who were at this time continually extending their lines and have been
since, woula soon contiol all this wheat area, which is not excessively
large, and that the 0. r, & N, Company would lose their best paying business.

About this time the Northern Pacific Elevator people came to
Portland with a proposition to locate on the Union Pacific and divide the
business. I did not think that it was a good thing to trade with them,
They-were too closely allied and tied up with a competitive line. I knew
by hearsay, and in a general way, of the firm of Peavey & Company of N.inn-
eapolis, bui I never had met a memiber of this firm or held any corres
pondence with them. I knew about their having a large number of eleva
tors in Nlinnesota and Dakota; that they had the reputation of being a firm
of large capital, and thorough business men. I invited Iv.r. Peavey to
coir.e out and look the situation over. Re and his partner spent several
weeks in investigating the situation and said to me that they believed
shipping wheat in bulk and sacking it at Portland for export was pract- ^
icable. It would save the cost of sacking to the farmer and insure the ^^9
cleaning of wheat before marketing, and the cleaned wheat would command
a higher price to the faririer. We had been paying large rebates to bring
this wheat to Portland as against its going to Tacoma. It was stacked

quantities in the Palouse country and we were dependent upon
the Northern Pacific for taking our empty cars fron Wallula to Connell
and returning them with the wheat. This gave them access to all infor
mation regarding our business. It enabled them to favor their shippers
to a certain extent, and it "was impossible for buyers located on our line
to store wheat at the stations because there were no warehouses erected
for this purpose. The country was very new and four-fifths of all the
wheat shipped went from open platforms or from the ground, where it was
stored in sacks, into the car. I believed that it would be a large ad
vantage to the Navigation Company to have as strong a firm as Peavey &
Company interested and located on our line.

After suliicient investigation, Peavey & Company made a pro
position to erent a number of elevators, and a large storage elevator at
Portland. You are vamiliar with the trade of Portland and the necessity
to us of holding and protecting the export business via the Columbia River
as against the Northern Pacific's-line to Puget Sound and the opportunilies
f exporting irom there. Another difficulty to contend with at this time
wa^ the fact that under the laws of Oregon and Washington granting rates

Jneoo to J2,ooo to put a ohirrrln,
Portland and return as against {;S00. to put a ship from the

sea to Tacoma and.return. After vigorous effort these laws were amended .A
The towage and pilotage was practicaily controlled by the Navigation * ^
Company. The contract was made with Peavey & Co., with which you are
familiar, and they set about putting up their houses and protecting the
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interests of the ^nion Pacific Go. in the grain territory. Before the
contract was completed I was calledto Omaha in R'r. Potter's place. The
outlines of it when arranged, were given to our Attorneys, and after a
good deal of labor on. their part in trying to cover all the points, the
contract was perfected and executed. 1 have no desire to shirk any re
sponsibility for the same on to any other person. I would be glad if
I could make plainer the whole situation and relative condition of the
Pacific division with the Northern Pacific at the time the contract was
first thought.of.

I wish to say as emphatically as I can write the English lan
guage, that up to this time I never had had a word of conversation or a
letter of correspondence in regard to being interested in this Company
myself or taking any stock in the same. Such a thing had never entered
my head. Njy desire was to promote and protect the interests of the

. Company I represented, and whatever mistakes or error in judgment were
made let themrest on me. Peavey & Co. went on in good faith to carry
out this contract. They lost, they told me, and I do not doubt it,-
quite a large sum of money, and as a result, the stock was nearly valie-
less. Mr. Peavey proposed to me at this time tl:at I ta^-E 250 shares of
the stock. Isaid that if I had remained at Portland, wh ere I was in
direct charge of the handling and moving of the business, I would not
think of doing do. I had information that officers of the railroads
leading into Minneapolis and Duluth were interested in the elevators on
the lines of those roads and in the termiinal elevators to the extent of
holding stocx in the same. 1 was not where I would have charge ct
furnishing the cars or managing the details of the business, and did not
coasider that it was improper for m-e to hold some of the stock. I
never have received a cent of dividend or profit, directly or indirectly
out of the stock from the day I took it until now. Whatever questions
have arisen since the contract was niade have been between the Traffic
Department and Mr. Peavey, and it is not ffor me to make a ruling as -to
what is right or what is wrong. I inquired of Mr. Ames, when on the
steamer going from Riparia to Lewiston, on the Pacific Division, when he
had seen the workings of the business, if he though there was any im
propriety in my taking any of this stock. He replied that he did not
see any harm in my doing so as we had a contract with them for their
business and I would not be the party to quote themi rates. 1 also made
the same inquiry of Mr. Adams about the same time. He reply was that
it was his rule to have nothing to do with investments that would be
connected with the Oom^.any. Y.e did not say further than that whether
he would object or approve my taking the same. (l also let Mr F H

my hands and iave not had it since stock go out of
at this time if I wanted to because I hive no power to get it back
(See Parenthesis previous paVagraph). money enough to do so.
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This is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. M
Next, as regards the Nebraska contract: "

You are familiar with the old agreement with Ilimebaugh 5c .Merriam as made,
and as to what it required from the Union Pacific Uompany for handling
their business» There was a good deal of complaint of their not taking
business at competitive points. Suit was broiight against the Company
becuase they would not furnish grounds to other parties who wished to
locate elevators on the line of the road, and our interests wex'e not well
protected. About this time Mr. Me lien i:ad one or two conversations with
Mr. Peavey in regard to.putting up elevators on our line in Nebraska.
During the rush of grain business in 1889 we were compelled to see large
quantities of grain go from points on our road to competitive lines be
cause we could not furnish cars enough to handle the grain. We allowed
the Wabash to take some of our cars east loaded with grain consigned to
Ohio River Points, and before we knew it had 500 of our cars tied up east
of the Missouri River and were unable to get them back. Mr. Peavey was
invited to look the situation over, and after doing so, decided that he
did not care to make a contract just at that time, but was willing to
put his men into out country to buy for a time. We were still unable
to furnish cars, but through his influence with the "Soo" line and others
running into the territory where he marketed his grain< he was able to
get cars when we were not; and I think every one will admit and no one
will attempt to deny that our earnings in the Fall of 1889 in Nebraska
and Kansas were largely increased by reason of Mr. Peavey's coming on to
our line.

After this matter ran along through the Fall,- Mr. Peavey de- d
cided that he did not wish to contract to put up elevators in Nebraska "
as he had done in Oregon; that he did not believe it was policy to
oppose the farmer's Alliance or any one else who desired to erect an
elevator, but that they should be encouraged to do so. I believed it
to be good policy, and 1 believe it yet, to secure just as ii.any eleva
tors on our lines as we possibly can. We then have a place to receive
the grain when there is a large volum.e to handle, and if we cannot furnish
cars at once for shipping the same we have a place to hold it until we
can. We were paying the other buyers, if I remember rightly, one cent
per bushel on their grain from where it was shipped to the Missouri River.
I think, prior to 1889 they had been apid two cents fro some time. Mr.
Peav£y's proposition was to provide, ample facilities for storing the
grain at the Missouri River, or .else guarantee that he would rake care
of the grain at Minneapolis and Duluth and secure cai-s enough from the
lines east of the Missouri River so that there would be no delay to our
cars and they would not. be diverted to any purpose if we allowed them
to go to N.inneapolis and Duluth. He bound himself, whenever we requir
ed it, if competition made it necessary, to bu-y the graL n, and we were
in the position of having a, man with strong capital ready to go at any
time to any point and secure the grain for our line. The Traffic De
partment were fully, advised when this negotiation with Mr. Peavey was
in progress as to its terms and conditions, and approved it heartily
even suggesting that we pay a little more than the one cent per hundred
wbich was finally paid Peavey &.Co. on all grain coming fron Nebraska
and Kansas points to the Missouri River gateways. d

The mistake was made in continuing to pay other parties who
were not in condition financially to control to handle the grain at the
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same tin.e that it was agreed to pay Peavey ̂  Go. They provided a large
elevator at Kansas City capable of taking care of our grain without
letting our own cars go east of that point.

It transpired that the crop of 1890 was almost a total failure,
and as a result, we have had but ver^ little grain to ship to the i^dssouri
River,.but Peavey & Co., have consigned a large portion of their grain
to Colorado and points West. On consignments of this kind they are.not
paid anything at all,

Lnng after this contract was all completed and has been exe
cuted and turned over to the Traffic Department, I took 150 shares in
the Elevator Company, which, mea time, had bought out the Himebaugh &
Merriam Elevator Company and left them in condition to take the grain
at all points in Nebraska. I have never made any disposition of thi^r
stock. It is still in my hands. I have never I'eceived a dollar cf
benefit from"it either directly or indirectly, and I do not suppose that
I could sell it if 1 attempted to.

During the past year quite an amount of wheat from the Pacific
Division has been shipped to eastern points, Pea\ey & Co..do not get
anything refunded on this business.

When the 3+ock-yard Company was organized at Sioux.City about
six months ago, Mr. Peavey, through a brother of his, who lives at
Sioux City, took quite an interest in this Company. I hafe 50 shares
of this d,ock. It never has paid a dollar in dividends or netted me
a dollar in any way.

I have given you fully, and I am afraid at tiresome length,
this complete history of my transactions as an officer of this Company
with the firm of F. K. Peavey & Co. Whatever errors of head or heart
that I have committed i am alone responsible for and have no desire to
shoulder on to any one else.

f  easy matter trace my record and character through allof my past life. I was in the railroad service for a time before the
war. ..hortly after the war I reentered the service, and was for fifteen
years at Rochelle, -i-llionols, in every capacity from Station Agent to
General Superintendent with the Chicago iowa road, which durfnS tte
whole tin,e, was either partly or wholly controlled by the *C .B & o ex
cept for such tine as it was in my hands as Receiver! If iy recS;d
there is of any interest, or if you have any desire to invesL^atr^t
It will only give me pleasure to have you do so. From the dav t en *
tered the c^egon Railway & Navigation Company's service to th?! Lment

^ sacrifice every dollar of prooertv that 1This has come about by my being too Lbitious to^J^cu^e^a competent
This Jau^r^'howeverrL'^Sf JS Jou'"and'l\'" dtles
for mentioning it. interest to you, and I beg your pardon
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As regards the other niatter that you referred to: a
Mr. Adams, after he had resigned and left the Company, asked me for a '
copy of a letter from the files, which I had written hiiji when he vas,
President. did not believe that it was right for me to furnish this.
I did say when in New York, to President Dillon, that I had been asked
for this letter and showed him the request and my reply. Mr. Dnion
did not seem to give very clpse interest to the iriatter either way, but
remarked that if Mr. Adams asked him for the letter he should probably
give him a copy of it. I may have erred in thinking i had no right to
give our correspondence of the Company to Mr. Adams as a private individ
ual. If I did it was my mistake. it is a. mistake that is irreparable
now and was lot inspired by any wrong motive. I n.ust bear the burden
of-having made it, and trust to the future, if I remain with the Company,
to give me an opportunity for satisfying every one that I am honest, that
I am loyal, and that so far as in me lies, every available talent is de
voted to the best interests of the Company i serve.

In declining to furnish this letter to Mr. Adams after he had
left the service of the '^ompany, I had a precedent. I was, when on
the Pacific Division, frequently called upon by Mr. Elijah Smith for
correspondence and statements from that division. I wrote Mr. Smith
that he ought to call on Mr. Adams for such information and referred the
matter to Mr..Adams. He replied that that was the correct thing to do,
and that correspondence of that nature should be handled between him
self and Mr. Smith.

Yours truly,

A'. H. Holcomb .
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Mr. H. M. McCartney cairie aboard the car at Spokane Falls, and
in response to inquiries addressed to him by General Dodge Mr . McCart
ney (among other things) said:

The Mullan Pass, that by way of the Coeur d' Alene, is nearly
5200 feet above tide water. This is the old Sahon Pass, The people
of Lewiston induced General Sprague to send me out to find a Pass in the
neighborhood of the Skalkaho Creek. Then I got out there I found that
a pass existed there only in the minds of the people in the barrooms of
Lewiston. I followed up the branch carrying the main volume of water
and found the elevation there 7600 feet. Then I sent Mr. Bogue out,
when I was in charge of this division, and as a result of aJLl our in
vestigations I am convinced that to get into the Big Hole country they
must go through that 6,000 foot Pass. This valley is precipitous,
mountainous; all the rise is within the last few miles. It has easy
grades until you get up near the mountain. In regard to the timber
there the cedar is good; the pine and tamarac is not particularly good

We are going to test a proposition made by a Cincinnati gen
tleman and try grape raising in the Spokane Valley.

South from the Spokane River to Lewsiton is the finest wheat
country we have. This valley is all gravel; but when you strike that
basaltic range a mile away you h ve no more travel; and when you strike
that timber range you have no more gravel in that direction.

Sprague is 1908 feet above the sea. Cheney has an elevation
of some 2840 feet. Spokane Falls is 1910 feet. '.Ve have one per cent
grade. The station this side of Coriacan Defile Pass is Heron. There
the grades are 116 feet each side . Missoula is at its foot on one
side and Heron the foot on the other, with a 116 foot grade on each
side of the summit.

I have never been jn the country north of Helena and cannot give
you any information about that. Hill, of the Manitoba road, can tell
you all about that. North of here in British America; it is a fine
cattle country near the boundary line, but there are not any large
tracts of agricultural land in the eastern part of Washington Territory.

running from Kettle Falls on the Columbia to

•r K about 220 miles. We put that boat in in May, 1885Daues. The ColvUle Valley has beiA
settled tor some fifty years. it is the oldest settled ir rt of the
country. My boat is a 150 ton boat. In the whole 220 miles there >-
only one l.ouse, and that is the custom house on the boundary. It is
utterly undeveloped and unknown, but it is ail a mineral country. There
io gold and silver, and mines of various kinds. It is utterly unooen

Hut the^Colviile Valley is one of the finest valleys to be fou^d in
i!" J lands are held in large quantities by Indians and
old Hudlhn^B^^f^r^fr^H® voyageurs. These descendants of theOld hadshn B y fur traders are not very enterprising. On the contrarv
they are shiftless, and no effort at progress and their'influence
is to eep out a more progressive class of immigrants. Their want

insecure tanu?e by whloA tAey hSldtheir lands. ;.hen the land is surveyed according to the laws of th#>
country and good titles can be obtained that vailey is likeirt? settleupjery rapidly. we have a land grant of some 600,000 acre! toroug"
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I think it will come up to 750,000 acres including the mining land.
The grant is from the Brisish authorities. ^

Here at the Spokane River we leave the volcanic country. "
This is the finest wheat country in the world. Outside of- the volcan
ic" belt you cannot raise grain for any number of years. You saw your
You saw your last of the wheat country at Cheney. We never irrigate
for anything here and the best wheat is raised on the top of the hills
and mountains. The wheat should be all fall sown at the same time they
have two,classes of wheat, but the spring wheat is apt to prove a fail
ure. The winter v-heat is sown in November.

The range of the thermometer here is from 23 to 24, the lowest
in winter, to 100 in the shade, the highest in the summer. We have no
timber of any consequence. The Bull Pine ties will last about five years
but they rot q-,ticker in the gravel than in the soil. The tamarac is
the" best tie-Limber in the country. The tamarac is a desiduous tree,
and if you will notive you can no distinguish the tamarac wherever you
see them by the color. Their leaves are now turning yellow. The fir
timber of the coast is splendid for railroad purposes. The firs of the
Colville used to be shipped down to Astoria on the Columbia, and by
portages.

We make the cheapest flour on the Continent of America at
Spokane Falls. We have half as much again water power there as they
have at T.^inneapolis. It runs through this basalt formation. The stream
never overflows in the summer time and it never freezes in the winter.
There must be warm springs or some other influence that keeps these
waters from .freezing. Spokane is growing rapidly. It has the finest
prospect in America. We started Spokane Falls in 1880 and our assess
ment roll this year is a million and quarter. We will soon have two
branch roads in there.

On the '^outh fork of the Goeur d' Alene will be the finest
mining camp in the country within two years .• If any body talks to you
about Coeur D' Alene mines don't get the North Coeur d' Alene and the'
South fork of the Coeur d' Alene mised. The road reaching out to thoseSouth fork of the Coeur d'
mines starts, at Howser and
Alene ,

starts, at Howser and runs down to the military post at Coeur d*

There was no wheat raised here until 1877. Near Walla Walla
.they irrigated and tried to raise wheat in the valleys before that time,
but they had no good results until it was accidentally discovered thit
the wheat would grow on the hills and mountains without irrigation.

Coeur d' Alene post is a I'-our-company post, nine miles from
Rathfrum. This is Parnell's favorite place and the town is named after
his home place. Sherman says that- Coeur d'Alene post is the prettiest
place in America*. There is a steamer at the very first water of ttee
Columbia so that you can say that the Columbia is navigable from its very
source except its portage.s.

The formation is basaltic to Spokane Palls, then granite to
the Coeur d'Alene laxe, then limestone.

The Hudson Bay Company came into this country in 1832. The
people who belonged, to that outlit were Scotch, or -^'rench born Canadians.
Their descendants are a pretty hard lot.

^  met Bogue in Lima, Peru. is quite a famous man inSouth America, and, by the way, I served with Maxwell down there. I
Virgil G. Bogue is the assistant Chief engineer of this road". Anderson
is the chief engineer. Morris died last spring. His wife is in
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San Raphael near Dan Francisco. L. E. Ricksecker is at Occidnntal,
Sonoma County, Galifornia. J. G. Scurry is at Seattle, "ashington
•Territory. James R. Maxwell is at ̂ '^ewark, Del. Fdmund Kuntz is ■
dead and was buried at Umatilla. Address Edward P. North, care of the
American Society of Civil Engineers, N. Y.

We are now at Half Mile Prairie. E Tracy Scovil s address
is Euclid Avenue, ''leveland, Ohio.- I do not recollect the number but
that will reach him. He was a locating engineer, more than anything
else. A good deal of the location along here was him. Hubert C.
?i/ard is at Dqs ^^ngleos. Gal. Charley White is the best location man
and Ward the best prelimii.ary man. E. H. ̂ ooper, Corvallis, Oregon.
He is .a good construction man (and final location) but has no geogra
phic eye. He gets lost.

Thielson was a pet of Villard's. He was the m.ost utterly
incompetent man I ever saw. He spent 57,000,000 on a division of 121
miles along here. This division cost $57,000 a mile. He located
that piece of road froni the Dalles to Portland and that was the worst
piece of botcr. work I ever saw. He is as utter and ignoramus as you
ever saw. He would never have a mian with him who knew more than him

self. These fellows comimenced at the Dalles and worked down grade
and they have in some places 12 degrees curvature. Buckley got" ex
tremely exasperated whe.i locating the road and changed the location in
some places. That division cost $97,000 a mile. Anderson was the
jnan who built Fort Donelson. xhe first time I saw Anderson was the
4th of July, 1863, at Gettysburg. '/.'hen Tennessee seceded Anderson came
North and joined the Fe.deral army. Colonel James Hudnet and 'V. .
DeLacy are at Helena, Montana.

It was in 1879 that I went to t,he mountain., on the north fork
of the Clearwater, and I foudn it the best fame country I ever saw.

Montgomery was the suttler of our brigade in the army, (the
Pennsylvania Reserves). I .seem fated to strike that man every now and
then since 1862. He is an unscrupulous nan. He undertook to beat
Sprague. You will find it on the records of the Horthern Pacific
where he is denounced as a fraud.

I  iirst met Villard in 1879.
Wherever you see granite you will find springs and lakes and

running streams.
No barley was sent from this country until-last year. A

Milwaukee brewer came out here and when he saw the barley he ordered
a shipment of it. It afterwards sold at auction in Chicago for four
or five cents a bushel more than any other barley could command.

Cedar is the niost lasting tii.ber tha,t we have" in this country,
and tamarac is the next. • •

In round nunibers 500 miles of rail were brought up'for this
road from the west.

We see there the first snow covered mountains this side of
the Cascades. We cross the Pend d'Oreille. There are ducks on the
other end of the lake as well as brants and swans and geese. They have
high winds on this lake sometimes. It rises and falls 22 feet between
high and low water.

where he
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A German nan.ed Bitner ran the line here. Roberts eiiployed him.
Bitner commenced at Lissoula end ran down below here. 'i'hat was in 1871,^^'
In 1872 Ward canie and surveyed froii. Sprague back to Bitner's survey.
The division .was assigned to me in 1873 but we did not build it then.
It lay till 1879 when it was commenced again and built. This is part
of the line bui_t at a cost of f57,000 a, n.ile by Thielson. -^he Indians
you see along here are a miscellaneous lot, Kootenays, Flatheads, and so
on. . .

The trouble between kiorris and Oprague grew out of an attack
of the big head on the part of korris . Morris was eapecting to get
charge of all the interests of the company on this coast. Morris and
Montgomery were in cahoots in the fight on Sprague.

There are three luouths to Clark fork into Make Pond d'Oreille.
I built from Walulla to Lake Pond d'Oreille and Thielson built

121 miles this way from there. Mine cost .^18,200 a mile, including roll
ing stock, station houses and everything and I had to get my rails around
Cape horn. The mountains around here are about 2,000 feet high.

Mullan's military road from the head waters of the miss ouri to
the head waters of the Columbia wa.. very badly located.

The stream is called the Jocko along here. We strike the
Bitterroot at Miasoula.

On tiie north fork of the Coeur d'Alene River are gold mines.
The silver mines are more especially on the south fork. I never saw
such a display of minerals anywhere in the country as there is on the
south fork. The first ton of ore ta^en out on the south fork was last
spring. The first house was built there in April and there are about
1,000 inhabitants there now. I think it is going to beat Leadville.
There arc also mines on the St. Joseph. Two miies, the Sullivan and
the Bunker Hill, are especially rich. Take the number of feet of tun
nel and the^ore taken in the tunnels it beats everything ever known in
the United States. The ores are silver-galena. Work started on these
in December 1885. Several other mines are open showing altogether five
thousand tons of,ore in sight. The postoffice on the south fork is
named '.Vardner, the one on the north fork is Murray.

The present mayor of Portland invented a new system of dredr-
ing which is now used on the Columbia River.

Butte is the biggest mining camp in the world.
There is no red-wood in Oregon, and very little fur, if any,

south of the U^egon line. Red-wood shrinks end-v/ise.
Bogue has a wife and three children, I think his office is

in Tacoma. Bogue is a goodman all around. He is the best all-round
engineer that there is on the northwest coast. In Peru we used to call

wio r. Jinimie. About the only time that he was ever known to laumhwas once when he received a telegraii fron, me. Bogue • telegraphed me to

nrpL former inspector oftents, and wh at is hishappened to be on the train and telegraphed back
Robertoon dead. Don t know his present address." Bogue's nam.e is
J. M. He had trouble once with Horris, and M rris got the worst of it
all around. Aprague looked into the miatter and exonerated Borue entirpiv
They called him (^.o^^ls) Col. Sellers there. He rXthe bif head
With this drawback he was a very efficient engineer. Spra^Tue is a
weaghy man. lie has four eons all about Pugft SoSnd. Ue"oLe here In A

resigned In 1884;. He resigned volSntarlly. lie had th??L
spect of everybody. Notwithstanding his fight with the Villard riinno

retained hin, all through. Villard said "Now the fight is over"* \ /
and he wanted him to stay there. Cyrus W. Field wrote up the Villard
regime in the Chicago Interccean fox- October 12, 1884. Villard miade
Horace White treasurer of the O.R.&.M.C0. Gee II .Y .World for about Jan.3d, 1884.
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POST OFFICE, BOSTON, Iv^ASS.
Office of the Postmaster.

March 5, 1891.

My dear General:

Our trip back was uneventful, although the relations of the
family and the members of the funeral party were of the most charming
character. Of course we chaffed Tom. Sherman and Howard to no end
about their respective religions, which they took in good prt. John
Sherman was very gracious, and the girls were, of course, as amiiable
as could be. They all spoke of you in the most delightful manner, and
sympathized with me in my loss of the trip with you to the Pacific
coast and back.

I had hoped I might wire you to meet you on the road some
place, but that is all past now, as my successor comes in on the first
of the month, and it is necessary to be here in order to turn over
the office to him.

Please bear in mind the importance of our conversation, and
let me know as soon as you return wher«r. we can ueet and go over the
ground again.

With kindest regards, am.

Your friend,

Jno . M. Corse .

Gen. G. M. Dodge.
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March, 1891.
Hotel de la Tour,

Cannes, France, March 7th, 1891

My dear General;

My husband hes sent me your "Interview" in the "Register"
and it was so splendid and breezy that I could not help writing to
you, to thank you for it. Our farmers need just such talk from
people whoni they love and trust. Ail Iowa simply adores you, (please
remember that I am an lowan) and your words will carry great weigjit
with them.

The McKinley bill is such a dreadfully unpopular measure over
here that we republicans who hear Europeans talk, need a little
strengthening. The Parisians say that entire industries are ruined
for them, factories are closed and many firms gone into liquidation on
this account. You cant tell people you are glad of it because it seems
heartless, so I avoid politics, and talk of something else.

I hope dear General that your trip did you much good, that you
have not let down any since your return. I am glad that you keep
a good man with you all the time. Devote your whole ti n;e to getting
well, be careful what you eat and wear enough clothes to keep you warm.
If I was in America I would not let you live alone so. You shouM
come to our house and I know I could help you regain your strength, if
devotion, and good care would aid any and then, I can say this on
paper, but would not dare to otherwise,it breaKs my heart to see you
live alone, V^hen you should be surrounded with gentle loving care and
fond attentions . Promise me if I ever can brmg you one hour of com
fort you will let me do it.

It is needless to say I have long known, many sad things,
connected with your life, the sweet bravery with which you have borne
them all, has connianded my admiration and drawn me toward you with tender
affection. This I h;ve always tried to show you, but have said nothing,
but I believe you know how dear you are to Ret and me and how gladly
we would share our joys and pleasures with you.

Our boys love and honor you. So if there is any satisfaction
in knowing that an entire family follows your every movement with in
terest you may depend upon that feeling in ours. If I have spoken
too plainly or touched a chord too sentitive to bear it will you for

give me. I cant tell you much about this country, I intend "Carrying
no coals to New Castle ." I am with my little party at Cannes and will
remain here until Ret comes. It is delightful here, and I hope it
will make me well. Grasvenor(?) is perfectly restored. We will go
to Italy, Spain etc. in due season.

With much affection always.
Ruby Glarkson.

What a lovely place Paris is and how many temptations it does present.
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Portland, Oregon, I/:arch 19th, 1891

Sidney Dillon, Esq.,
j^l95 Broadway, E. Y.

Dear Sir:

I received your despatches. I can hold these people
and accoiTiplish nothing. You know the comnittee of each,_town
covering these terminals and Subsidies, have got to go to their
people and subscribers individually, and it is no easy job to
get them renewed when there is no opposition, but when opposing
elements are rising daily we have got to say something definite
to them or or drop it. It is not necessary to discuss this.
With no definite plan and no promise of continuance and comple
tion of the work, these committees v.ill do nothing. hr. Bogue
tells me that the Engineers on the work got so frightened by so
many people coming here criticising that they were afraid to
give the proper classification and estimate to the contractors,
and he has had to go all over it in person, as the classifica
tion they gave cannot be sustained. He is having a correct final
estimate on a proper classification made. About every contractor
here is broke and Eogue is trying to get release ard save us from
harm, but in my opinion we inust hold the contractors to protect
us fromi the Subs. The new estimates and classifications will
give the contractors about )45,000 and that will give Fitz
Patrick & Collins a good profit. They sublet their work twice
the last time the sub took it too cheap, and we should make final
settlement untilthe last sub is settled with, for the sub
creditors will finally hold the road for their claims.

The earnings are falling off out here on all roads, but
most on ours. The Hunt lines, which the Northern Pacific-are
behind of, hurt us the most. 7»e ought to have those lines. They
cut right into our best earning territory and unless the Northern
Pacific treats us rightly about themj, we should in some way get
even. I had no idea of the am.ount they took away from us until
I got here, that and the advantage the Northern Pacific has of the
line to Sound if cause oi' our losses out here. I write this so

you can get the exacts facts. In round figures we have spent
about two miillions on new work. It will cost about five millions
to complete. The original estimate should be $3,600,000. The
Bridge under N^orrison contract will cost |:i,600,000 instead of

,250,000 as we were told, and bringing it down, to a single
track bridge the least Morrison says he can do it will cost over
a million, $200,000 of which has been spent. I start over the
line to look at it carefully in detail to-morrow.

Yours truly.

(Signed) G . N.. Dodge
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March, 1891.
Jolict, Ills., March 24, 1891.

Genl. G. M. Dodge.

Dear Friend:

Your old friend and co-worker is in poor health end is obliged
to spend most of his time indoors and to shorten the long and often
heavy hours we read considerable. We have looked in vain for a notice
of your book reminiscence of the old Pacific days or some other name.
Your personal experiences of those early days and feel assured they are
very interesting and most esi)ecially so to Mr. Reed and miyself . If
you will write me where I can find the book I shall be very glad to send
for it. Mr. Reed has talked about it, with the hope of getting it
quite often lately. If your book is not yet coniplete, your m.an that
called a year or two ago would be able (with Mr. Reed's present health)
to obtain more satisfactory information. Then Mr. Reed was suffering
from acute disease and now it is chronic and while he is losing strength
from year to year yet his mind is clear and vigorous and he will gladly
give him, for you, all the items of dates and facts which he then de
sired, but Mr. Reed was not able to give. Hoping that you and yours
are in good health I am yours.

With respect and most sincerely,

Mrs . S . B, Reed.

No. 500 Eastern Ave.,

Joliet, Ills,

P. S. Mr. Reed is very anxious in respect to his old friend M. P. Kurd.
If you can give us his address or any imfcrmation we shall deem it a
great favor.

Yours, Q. E. R.
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Tacoii.a, Washington, 26th., 1891

Sidney Dillon, President.,
,fl95, Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir:

I wired you the results of my examination here . We have
got the business line in this country.

It is ablely located anu the arrangements with the citizens
let us in is excellent and we must hold them. The eleven miles
of road bought.in Tacome will be a great thing to us. It puts
us in a position in Tacoma to trade with the Northern Pacific. We
will do all the retail trade of Tacoma in Lumber, Goal and heavy
material over that line . With that line I not fear the Northern
Pacific. Bogue has certainly shown ability and good judgement in
in obtaining our rights and givini^ us position and he has the con
fidence of the people of this country, having been among them so
many years, and h^ can hold theni I think, to all of their original
agreements. If it is possible, we should commence obtaining the
right of way anu„closing our extensions with the cities say to
Jan. 1st., 1893. Before we commence work Nr. Bogue should have
at least, sixty days notice in order to close up matters successfully
and get our right of way and privileges and tie everything
up before any one else knows it. When I see that 3/4 of our
line runs through cleared farms, that it cost per acre
to clear, I understand why our right of way costs so much. If you
and Hill could agree and let us get to work on the extension of
privileges and obtaining right of way, so that we can get them
cleared up and get the benefit of Summer for our work, it would
help greatly in reducing cost. Nearly all of the Sub Contractors
are still on their jobs. They have opened them up and could com
plete them much cheaper and miuch better than any new parties would.
You know how hard it is to clean up after old work economically.
We arranged settlements with contractors and subs so that we will
be relieved and free from any suits or bad fellings. The subs
all took their work too cheap. When I see the line and the class
of work I can see that Hilpatrick and Collins prices were not so
much out of the way for grading, in bridging and ties it was a
little high. I have simply gone over the line with Nr. Bogue
and the local engineers in detail and we have changed it and cheap
ened it in every way we could saving its commercial value, and
no man is more competent to do this than Nr. Bogue. It is only
necessary to tell him what we miust have. I made some sug^^estions
that he proniptly accepted, and I think if you evei' come oi.it to
see the road you will be pleased with it. I h.ave been ten days
in the rain and miud until I an. compiletely worn out and will be
gald ot get back.

I am vei'y truly,

G. N . Dodge.
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Taconia, '.Vashington, March 26th, 1891

Sidney Dillon,

195 Broadway, New York.

I have been over the entire line carefully. Coniiner-

cially it is well located and we cannot now change its general

location. It can be completed to include bridge over the

eolumbia for foremost mule, seven hundred and forty thousand

which makes total cost seue-schal n.ule, seven hundred and fifty

thousand. It is about tlirive less than original es

timate of amount to, complete it. It takes $900,000

I think this is too much an am going to try to decrease it.

Everything is in good chape to go ahead when you d esire and we

will be able to obtain most of the privileges given us. I

start home about Monday.

G . M . Dodge.



Portland Oregon, March 26th, 1891.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Director, U. P. R.R. Co.

Dear Sir:-

Referring to our conversation a few evenings since, upon the
subject ofthe China trade in its relation to Portlan^^ I beg to
say; it offers greater inducement for the establishment of a
line of Steamers to Hong Kong than apy other port of the North
West Coast, it being a larger importer o.: Chinese merchandise
than all other ports combined North of San Francisco. This is
verified by CustomHouse statistics; and the reason is made apparent
by the last Census Report, which shows a Chinese population in
Portland alone of 5000 which is greater than the aggregate in
Washington, Idaho and British Columbia, and in addition, there is
scattered throughout the State of Oregon and that part of
Washington tributary to Portland aboit as many more.

The tea trade as well as the wholesale business of the North

West unquestionably centres here. A large Cordage manufactory
in successful operation conoe umes hempand sisal from Manilla which
come via Hong Kong.

Bags and Bagging will also form a very considerable item
of freight coming from Calcutta tras-shipped at Hong Kong,

In export of food products Portland stands pre-egiinently at
the head. Our flouring mills, ione, under present conditions,
will furnish from 1500 to 2500 tons per month for shipment to the
Chinese market. The trade at present is retarded by limited and
uncertain transportation facilities. The C nadian Steamers are
and have been unable to carry in addition to other freight but a
small portion of the flour offering. The trade can be increased
to an ahost unlimited extent with adequate freighting facilities.
The Manager of the C-^nadian Line expressed his views, upon the value
of the Portland business, by saying it was ten times greater
than that Of all tiie Puget Sound Ports combined.

It is a well known fact tliat ample means of transportation
beget and stimulate trade, and with a line of steamers ru nning
between Portland and Hong Kong a demand for many of the products
of both Countrieswouldbe developed that cut no fi,gure at present,

the V lue of Imports from China and other Ports via Pong
Kong & Yokohama for 1890 amounted to ^380.167. Uhis does not includ
tea of East rn a/c) This represents upon a fair estimate based
upon the value of Chinese goods about 6000 tons and would be
largely increased by the establishment of a direct line.

The subject of navigation of the Columbia bar and rivers
reiquires consideration; the dangers of the former and difficulties
of the latter have always been greatly exaggerated. Damage and
loss of vessels coming to, and going fromColximbia river has been
less, in proportion to the tonnage that enters and leaves the
various ports than that of either San Francisco or Puget Sound
and the vast improvements that the Ge :ral Government has made
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and is making both at the Bar and on the rivers renders this
during all seasons of the year more accessible and safe than any
of the principal ports on the Coast. Dense fogs which prevail many
months of the year both North and South are comparatively
rare at the Mouth of the Columbia,

The jetty which at the latter place extends four miles from
Point Adams, and will extend five when completed, already gives
30 feet of water at lov/ tide • with a tidal rise of from seven
to eight feet, with a well defined straight Channel one and one-half
miles in width which enables vessels to pass from anchorage
to sea visa versa withing five miles cannot be considered a
dangerous entrace.

The Columbia and Willamette reivers have now a depth on the
shoalest bars of 20 feet when the rivers are at the lowest stage.
The.i e are shoals in the aggregate about 7 miles in length now in
course of improvement, which when completed, will give a depth of
25 feet at low water from Portland to the sea with a tidal rise
of from 2 to 7 feet. This improvement will doubtless be com
pleted during the present year, as there remains an unexpended
balance of cn appropriation by the General Gcv ernment for that
purpose of .f100,000 and the st te at the last session of its
Legislature authorized the expenditure of $500,000 additional
which it is estimated is ample for the work.

These matters are worthy your careful consideration in
view of the subject of the establishment of a line of Steamers be
tween Hong Kon^ and a port on this North 'Vest Coast, andif you will s
send a competent person, who will take the time to thoroughly inves
tigate, the statements made above can be verified to your
satisfaction. Every facility wi'1 be rendered by our Chamber of
Commerce in this direction.

Trusting the opportunity thus affored to present these facts
will result in mutual benefit to the great transportation interests
you represent and the section oftho country tributary to Portland,

I remain.
Yours truly.

J. McCraken,
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Siimmary from letter of J. McCrakiHi, Portland, Oregon.

Great inducement offers for establishment of line of
st«amers to Hong ~'ong, it being large importer of Chinese mer
chandise than all points combin ed North of San Francisco.

Last census report shows Chinese population in Portland
5000.

Tea trade centres here (Portland)
Large cordage manufactory in Hempand Sisal from

Manilla, which comes via Hong Kong.
Bags and Baggingwill form considerable item of freight

from Calcutta, trans-shipped at Hong Kong.
In food products Portland stands at head.
Flouring mills will furni h from 1500 to 2500 tons

per month for shipment to China.
Canadian steamers unable to carry other than small

portion of flour offering.
Manager Canadian line views are: Portland business 10 times

greater than all Puget Suund combined.
Value of imports from China, via Hong Kong 1890, amount

to 380,167, not including tea.
The subject of navigation requires consideration, danger

has been exaggerated.
Shoal bnrs of Columbia & Willamette Rivers when completed

'"ill give depth of 25 ft. d, low water, $100,000. appropriation
remains unexpended. State at last sess ion authorized additional
expenditure $500,000.
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April, 1891,
Council Bluffs, Apr. 12, 1891.

Bear Genl:

I must not let your 60th birthday pass without sending you

my congratulations. Yours has been a busy life. I do not think one

could have been more so. You seem to have inherited fromfather and

mother the untiring energy and industry which was such a marked feature

of their lives, more than any other of the children. By the favor of

God yours has been an eventful life. He led you from your New Eng.

home to the great West when the field was wide and the country new,

almost at the beginning of railroad building, thus offering you an

opportunity in your chosen profession that could not have been offered

at any other period. The experience and training you received in

surveying R. R. lines in a new and wild coimtry gave you the best pr-e-

jjaration possible for the soldier's life and had much to do in giving

you the success you met with in handling troops and enduring the hard

ships of the Civil War.

Your success in the War led to your election to Congress.

That would seem, with all tba t came before it to have been enough to

round up one life, but since then you have given nearly twenty-five

years to the surveying and building of Rail Roads and those of nation

al importance. All these years you have worked hard; too many hours
in the day, too many days in the week. It's time to reduce all this,
draw in and lessen the strain that is upon you, care for your health
and not push on with failing strength as if in your prime. Old age
is comfortable only when free from business perplexities and care.



Every year from this on they will worry and wear as never bef.ore . Be

wise and anticipate this by unloading as fast as possible and putting

your business affairs in safe and compact shape . Let the hard work

you are doing for others be turned over to those younger.

As I view your 60 years of life it has been marked all the

way along by God's love and mercy and you ought to be very grateful to

Him. I trust you are. I hope as the years roll along you will turn

your thoughts more and more away I rom the busy scenes of this life to

that eternal life beyond the grave which awaits us all. With ray best

wishes,

Very truly,

N . P . Dodge.

n'

**1
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April, 1891.

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB.

My dear Nate:

I received your birthday letter it touched me as it did

everyone who I showed it to*. In all my life there is no letter that

gives me the satisfaction that it does; for there is no one who knows

me so well as you do I to its adtice that I propose to take .

If I was at liberty to tell you the offers I have had and

the induceDients held out to n,e you would be convinced of my deter

mination'. But with the great interests I have had control of, sJnce

that, I am under obligations to see things- You can see how it is

im.possible for ir.e to resist at my own will.

You know that all my life I have been subordinate to super

ior authority, that while profiessing little 1 have done all I was able

for niy fellow men and women and that in miy own way I have honored all

those who lived a Christian life and as a firm believer in the future

I have never seen the day or moment that I would not hopefully face it.

Thanking you more than I can tell for your letter.

Truly your brother,

G . M . Dodge .
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April, 1891.

Vancouver Barracks, Wash. Apl. 1, 1891,

5/;y dear General:

I hoped to see you on your return to Portland, but find
you have passed through Eastward.

I find that Col. Steptoe came through on his march to Wash.
Territory via Salt Lake in 1854-55 and came out again and was on duty
at this place, the Cascades.

With sincere regards.

Yours faithfully.

Genl. G. L. Lodge,
Denver.

I. G. C. Lee .
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April, 1891.

42 Wall Street.

P. 0. Box 810

(Copy of Newspaper Clipping)

SILVER TALKS OF SETTLING UP.

The ''^/asliington Bank People Over*joyed At His Proposition.

Some of the directors of the Ac Shington National Bank h6id an
informal meeting yesterday, but as a quorum was not present they could
take no official action. Some interest was created by the fact that
a representative of John S. Silver appeared at the banx and made a
proposition of settlement.

"It looks now as if we should certainly receive something on
the Silver account." said Director Tilghman, "and in addition collections
are coming in very fairly fi'om other debtors of the bank. Quite a
number of the debtors turned in money to-day."

Mr. Tilghman said nothing would be done'towards reorganization
until Gen. Dodge returns. He will probably be here by Monday. If he
feels like taking hold in earnest and is willing to carry the institu-
tion, it will probably open again for business.

My dear General:

I know you can "carry" whatever you will undertake, but is

it worth while for you to risk your health by assuming such a load

in addition to your R. R. bonding. You are not as young as you were

twenty years ago and you must not forget it. Good men are getting

acarce and I hope you wont undertake what may break you down in health.

Yours sincerely.

P'rank J. Bond.

April 3/91
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.April, 1891.
. ..

7^82 Second St., ^

Brooklyn 4/3/91

My dear Gen. Dodge:

■1^ would very much like to see you, and ask your advice upon

certain matteis that are of vital importance to me.

My brother Chauncey has proved to be an unreliable person with

whom I have no communication, as I will explain to you, I hsve no

relative upon whose judgment i could rely.

Since my mother's death four years ago, my father has gradually

fallen off in his remittances to me, without any explanation (n.erely

"not having sold his stock") until he has almost ceased sending me any

thing. My daughters have had to prepare themselves to be self-supporting.

Alice is ready to take a position as stenographer having been

an assistant-teacher in that department in Pratt Inst. She is now an

amanuensis for Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, attends to her social corres

pondence, which requires only three or four hours each week, and of course

not remunerative. She is obliged to take a ^^osition and has had some

experience in a lawyers office, knowing of your influence etc. thought
you might be able to assist her in so doing,

Nellie was going through the Art course at Pratt Inst. and

had only one more year to finish, could not continue as had to turn her

brush to such account as she was able, to keep the wolf from the door,
Clara will also be soon fitted to assist herself.

I have always asxed my father's advice, and wanted to consult
him in every move I made, but he always kept silent, same as he did
during my husband's illness and trouble until he died.
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At present I airi living in his house under force of circutristances.

He came north last summer to sell it, is now in the market, and through

my brothers peculiar manipulations is liable to be sold at any moment.

My father left me with fifty dollars the fifth of Octi last,

proDiising to soon send me more. I have not received a cent from him all

winter, and have managed to get along on what the girls have earned.

It is important that Alice should take a position soon, as I

may be obliged to leave this house on short notice.

If you would kindly consider the matter, and could find time to

talk with me I could explain much that would surprise you.

Very truly,yours,

G. J. Fairfield.
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n New York, April 8th, 1891.

National Capital Bank,

Washington, B. C.

Gentlemen

I returned here Monday and after going through the condHion of

the Washington National Bank, and conferring with the principal stock

holders we have concluded that it is best to liquidate and we desire to

take possession as soon after ti.e stockholders moet'ng as possible.

The Bank Examiner states there is due you $11,133. are you willing

when we open, that we shall pay you one half of hthis and the balance

as we get in our assets? This will enable us to go right ahead and

liquidate without going into q Receiver's hands. The Board of

Directors will guarantee tiiat the other half will be paid in a reason

able time, say not to exceed ninety days.

Please write me confidentially so that I can have this before

the stockholders meeting.

We propose to pay off at once all the small stock, olders

and have only asked a little accommodation from some of our heavy

credi tors.

I wish to say that the assets of the bank are at least

more than what is duo to depositors, twt as you know some of it

is time paper and we prefer not to re-discount it, desiring to hold

it and collect it as it comes due ourselves.

Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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April, 1891

-CELEBRATION by the DMVERS HISTORICAL SOCIETY
of the FIRST BATTLE OF THE REVOLUTION.

The Danvers historical Society will celebrate on ^Jonday
the 20th of April, 1091, the First Battle of the ^evolutionary 77ar
(April 19, 1775), with special reference to the part which patriots of
the town took in connection with the event. Meetings will take place
at the Town hall, at 3 o'clock, and also at 7:50 B. M., when addresses
will be made by hon. R. S. Rantoul, of Salem, Hon. Kellen Chamberlian,
of Boston, President h. R. Oapen, h. of Tufts College, F. B. Sanborn
Esq., of Concord, Rev. Carlton A. Staples, of Lexington, hev. James
Fletcher, of Acton, and Rev. C. B. Rice and hon. Alden P. '"hite of
Dnavers; these speeches being interspersed with short biographical
sletches of some of the uanvers men who responded to the call of their
country, prepared by D. l^ebwter King, Esq., Mr. Arthur T. heed, of
Boston, Nathan H. Bushby, hsq., of Peabody, Rev Clarence Fowler, of
Randolph, and Miss Sarah E. Hunt, Mr. Eben Putnam and Mr. Uharles H.
Preston, of Lnavers . There will also be appropriatenusic .

The afternoon meeting will open with a selected hymn, and with
prayer by Rev. K. Ewing, pastor of the Maple Street Church, after
which Rev. A. P. Putnam, , the president of the Society , will
extend a welcome to the guests oi the occasion. Rev. George W. Por
ter, D. D., president of the Lexington Historical Society, which has
accepted an invitation to be present, will respond for thr t town.
E. D. Lines, Esq., historiogropher of the -Society, willfollow with a
rapid account of the Battle. The members of the G. A. R, Post of
Danvers have been invited to attend these meetings, and theiir presence
may be expected .

After the adjournment of the afternoon meeting, there will be
a social gathering at 5:30, and a supper at 6 o'clock, at Gothic Hall,
at which niembers of the Society and other purchasers of tickets will
Diset the guests from out of town who have been specially invited to
participate in the proceedings of the day.

Tickets for this n^ore social or festive gatherings may be had,
at one dollar each, at the rooms of the Society, in the National Bank
Building, on and after Saturday, April llth. Tickets for the mornin?
and evening meetings, at the Town Hall, will be sent freely to members
and guests, and to those who hx ve donated gii ts to the Lebrary and
Museum. They may also be obtained by any others who desire them, on
application at the rooms of the '^ociety.

George Tapley,
Chairman of "^eneral Committee.

Danvers, April 9, 1891. v

N. B Trains leaving Boston(Boston & Maine R. R., Eastern division)
Danvers, via Salem, in season for

and G^OO meeting. ^.ater trains, at 2:55; 4:00; 4:40; 5:00; 5:15



Trains leave Boston (B. & Iv . , Western Division), .at 12:15
3:02; 4:45; 5:30; and 6:15; P. Iv-.

Trains return frequently to Boston from Banvers . Horse-cars
to Salem connect there with trains to Boston,

.V',
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No. 75 West 71st Street, Mew York,

April 12th, 1891.

My dear Gen. Godge:

I write to tell you that we consider the large sketch of

the Coniirianders of the Army of the '•Tennessee as yours, and hold it

subject to your ordei-s. My father was very much pleased with it and

had it hung prominently in his dining room, and told us that you had

given it to him, but that ii' you ever wanted it we should give it back

to you. You must feel perfectly at liberty to take it, if you would

like to have it on account of its personal association with my father

If however you do not take it, we will of course preserve it sacredly.

This letter may be some time reaching you, as I have to find

out your address before I can mail it.

Yours very truly,

P. 'f'. '^herman .
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April, 1891.

P. Tecumseh Shernian

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
52V;all Street.

New York, April 16, 1891

hy dear Gen. Bodge:

I received your kind note this morning, and thank you for

your interest. V/e have only not countenanced the books you mention

but we have denounced them. Gen.-Howard revised one chapter of the

book to which you refer under a misunderstanding. He has since re

pudiated all connection with it and the use of his name is absolutely

unauthorized and without his authority.

I send you a few of the circulars of my fathers publishers

to show you what I have done.

I wrote you a few days ago to the Union League ^lub.

We shall be delighted to see you whenever you may call.

There are only two of us at home.

Yours very truly,

P. T, Sherman.
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April, 1891.

OFFICE OF JAlv.ES GATES,
I. anuafacturer of and Dealer in Wagons, Plov^s and Agricultural Implements,

Cincinnati, Ark., April 25, 1891

Gen. G. Dodge,

K'y dear General:

Incolsed you will find Photo taken at St. Louis the week of

Gen. Shermans funeral.

It dor?t look niuch like the young Englishman who commanded

your advance through Snake Greek Gap and on to Atlanta. From Resaca to

Atlanta was in comd. of the Detachment of the 9th His. at your Head

Quarters . Do I look like him? Be kind enough to exchange by sending

me one of yourself.

Resp.,

Jamies Gates.
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New York, Apr. 29, 1891

15 Broad Street.

h'.y deaC General:

Nothing could be kinder or Kore thoughtful than the letter

you took the trouble to write me about myaddress.

I am sure I am very glad if I have been instrumental in

setting any useful facts before the public regarding our grand old

commander. I well knew that your whole heart v;as in the subject.

Yours truly,

Horace Porter.

Gen . G . M . Googe,

No. 1 Broadway, New York.
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New York City,

April 30, 1S91.

Mr. Fred 1j. Ames, ' •

Dear Sir:- - .

I did not know until yesterday, coming over with Mr. Mink,
■ Of the purchase of the u. P. D & 0. bonds b^' the U. P. at .85
to pay off the debts of the underlying companies to the u. P. when I
made my arrangements with Mr. Adams the agreement was that all those
de':ts should be adjusted with bonds at par on both ends of the road,
which v/as done on the bouth end. lou know the u. P. got a good deal n
more than one bond on the North end for one of the underlying bonds,
that is, they got over ^20,000 , per mile in U. P. D. & G. bonds,
where t o underlying roads only had out Ol5,000 or more per mile• This
exchange, if allowed to stand, will give us a good deal of trouble.
1 am going to see nr. uillon a:.out it. if 1 had been present, of course,
it wouldn't have been made, but one of your knew of the condition
of the trade, it seems to me that u. P. D. & G; bonds its
own interest guaranteed by the union Pacific ought to be worth par
to the U. P. in exchange for th-t class of debts, i wish you would
talk to Mr. ^itkins and Mr. Dexter a out this. Mr. Mink thought it
could be readily adjusted before it was too late. I wish you
would t"lk to him about it when he returns.

Please consider this confidential until i have an
opportunity to see the other parties.

I am.

Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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G.M.Dodge,

Dear Sir:

I have yours of this date, of Eugene Kelly & Co., and contents

noted. We did not make a survey from Tampioo to Pachuca. We crossed the

Panuco River above Tampioo and passed East of Pachuca on our way to Mex

ico. Our survey passed by Tulancingo and a line from Tampioo to -cachuca

or to Mexico City should pass at or near Tulancingo. Pachuca is in a

Canon on the South side of the Range and a line from Tampic ■*■•0 Pachuca

must pass through the Range at the gap near Tulancingo and then turn

West along the mountain for Pachuca. There is no line to Pachuca via the

Del Monte, without enormous difficulties and expense.

'^'he notes of the line from Mexico City North were left in the off
ice in iYexico and when we "busted" in Dec. 1883 the ovmer, of the office

confiscated everything.! do not sup^-ose any of the old notes could be

found now. The setiij»ates for the line from the Panuco River up to the

Table lands and on the Mexico City were made. About 80 miles was quite

heavy with Zf grades, eguated. My estimate of the Cost of the 80 miles

was about $3o,ooo per Mile, remainder of the line (I5o) miles, was very
reasonable. Grading the line from Tampico would be very much like the

one surveyed in 1882 until the Pass at Tulancingo was passed. It would

then be more heavy than the line to Mexico, but I made a recannaissance

of it, excepting the hasty glance over it with a view of a Branch of the

"Oriental" to Pachuca.

Yours truly,

(Signed) B.i».Wathen.
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Rowley, ̂ •.ay 20,/91

Dear Cousin:

The typewritten genealogy came to nie all right together with
your note. I was very much pleased to hear from you, and thank you for
the kindly favor which enables me to copy much easier the history of
our line, which I have done several tiri.es already, having just sent one,
to cousin Judith Dodge (the last survivor of Uncle Wm. Dodges large
family) who is living withe her nephew Wm. B. D. Gray in South Dakota.

I wrote M. P. the first of last winter that I had after a search
of many years succeeded in finding the lost links in the broicen chain
oi our family genealogy. He at once sent for a copy for you, knowing
your interest in the search. Your brothers brithday letter written to
you so full of kindly solicitude and good advice I shall treasure and
prize it with the many interesting one I have received from him from
tine to timie. We should be very glad, should you ever find a leisure
moment when in Boston, (as no doubt your business occasionally calls
you there) to have you visit us, and rest in the quietness of our old
homiC, father often speaks of you and your i'ather, who. always seemed
nearer and closer in the ties of brotherliood than any other member of
the family, perhaps their mutherless boyhood enlarged their sympathies
for each other. He feels very proud of your war"record as well as
your eminence as a rail-read u,an and national importance generally,
please come and see him when you can as wc should ail deem it a great
privilege to mieet you once again and add one more scene of pleasantness
to father's declining years. He passed his eighty fourth birth day
the 26th of last Feb. He is quite well, but wonles that he cannot
work as in his youthful days. We are expecting N. p. and wife in
June v.'hen Dockwood graduates at Cambridge . i saw that he had taken
the 1st prize in declamation, (sixty dollars) which will gratify his
parents very muc)' I think, in whom they have spared no pains to educate.
All your old friends here are passing away. R/r. Benjamin Pinrree
died last winter of pheumonia and his wife feeble. Your Aunt Gynthia
since the death of her sister Lydia has failed very rapidly, her mind '
seems breaking up and Ithink l/rs. Webster will soon take her to her own
home in Newton and care lor her. Aunt Gynthia deserves the best of
care for her faithfulness and loving kindness to her friends. Almira
your father s sister is not well is aging very fast is vet at thp Mill
House, and very lonly since my brother moved to Georgetown. Our r irl
at homie oophia, was m.arried two weeks ago, had quite a wed.iing, which has

ff.rjr;: t-" -n parties. She was the reolplen^^if sanyful and handsome presents. U'eiuy e

pleasant Goodbje another, thank ya.. and a
Fromi your cousin.

B. P . Dodge.
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Council Blulfs, Way 30, 1891.

Dear Genl:

cemetery.

I have just come from tte memorial exercises held in the

It was a perfect day and universally observed especially

by the children in the -Public Schools who march in the x-^rocession with

their own music. One does not realize how many people there are in a

city even of our size until they see them gathered along the streets to

witness a procession and congregated in op-en air to listen to the exer

cises on such an occasion. The oration by a man from Dubuque was good

but twice too long. The exercises on top of the hill where the canon

are planted at the "unknown" graves were interesting. Chas . Haul made

a short address, eloquent and excellent in matter,

I was honored with a Abe hincoln Post G. A. R. badge and given

a seat on the Platform near the speaker. They having elected me an

Honorary member of tiieir Post. Your not being here it was probably in

appreciation of your services and the interest you have shown in their

G. A. P. Post by the annual Christmas gift. It is a gift well bestowed,

for the larger number of the old soldiers are men of small means. Some

of them have a hard time to keep the wolf from the door and the gathering

at their hall Christmas eve with their wives and children is a most en

joyable occasion.

While I was meditating on this matter today I thought of those

two one thousand dollar Sioux City & Pacific R. R. Bonds of yours which

I haA^e in my possession and what a grand thing it would be for you to set

them aside permanently for this very purpose, the income |l20 only to be
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used and let it also cover providing conveyances for the families of the

old soldiers living in the city to convey them to and from the grounds

where the exercises are held memorial Day and also providing seats for

them there. It would give their overworked wives an opportunity to wit

ness the exercises under favorable circumstances end also place them where

more respect and consideration would be shown them by the public. The

amount would I think, be sufficient for both Christmas and Memorial Day.

If you think favorably of the plan put it in shape and I will

make it known when they are gathered together next Christmas eve.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

■  • ''1 \ f
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New York, Juno 16, 1891.

S. H. H. Clark, Esq., u, t, Vjoaj* wnfX
* SedJ Mi OJ JT * nt tl. Mgr. U.P.Ra^-lway Company, ^ * ,7 tU u,^H- --ft.- ^orf»>j|Xl

Dear Sir;- • - •• „ ,.
•  ' w

'  » . . ^ ' -1

Referring to the enclosed papers and Mr. Mellen's-letter of
May 22nd, 1891, since then matters have grown worse. The Santa Pe
people now our tak'ng not only our larger business but our local
business. They are do^'ng most of our business in Trinidad, and this
is becoming a very serious matter to us. I have investigated the
business go?ng .westward here, and I- find that there is a good deal of
.business routed out of New York in different ways. Tf you will refer
to t e contract of April 1st, 1890, between the U.P. and the U.P.D.&G.
you will find that the U.P. agrees to take all competitive freight to p
points on the line of the U.P.D.& G. as low as any other parties.
Of course, freight bound from New York or Bulf points to Denver,
Tr^'nidad and Pueblo are competitive po^nt?; and the U.P. under that
agreement are bound to protect the U.P.D.& G. In that I think you
should maintain our differential and also that wo should go back to the
agreement of the Atchison 'c Topeka and get them into harmony with us.
Of course you are on the ground and know what controls these matters,
but I certainly cannot see what has been gained to the U.P. by the
agreement v/ith the Central Pacific virtually putting the U.P.D.& G.
out of Santa Fe Railroad business. My experience when I handled the
road was that a large number of merchants were glad to take advantage
of the differential and when rates were being maintained by all rail
lines and th Gulf route could and did control a large amount of the
seaboard business. Therefore, the decrease in burd ness mainly on
that road, if it is properly worked, should only be in proportion
to the decrease in the general volume; while now it is vi.rtually
notliing to us.

Again the claim of poor time made by Mr. Ilawley rom Ft. Worth
to Denver is without foundation, except in special cases. The fast
freight running between those points is nearly always on time. There
were several aggravating delays on important shipments and those were
made a good deal of by Mr, Hawley since the Mellen and Stubbs agjree-
ment against the Gulf route, in which it was sacrificed to their
interests. The record shows, T think, thet good time is as much the rule
on that route as on any otlrr route. In any event, it is a very simple
matter to rectify any difficulties which may have prevented good time
being made. The question of better service is one of very easy solution
and that reason should not keep the Gulf route from becoming one in name
only.

And again, the business between Texas and Colorado needs close
attention. If the rates are maintained the U.G. will be able to control
at least 90^ of it, but it cannot do this under the policy of letting it
take care of itself. In that case thos# lines keeping agents actively
in the field will get most of the business—especially the good paying
business,

I do not agree with Mr. Mellen about the a gency at New Orleans.
T agree with Mr. "ild and Mr. Hinton; and there is as much reason for
maintaining an agency at New Orleans as there is at any large computing
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tifrtxV. , ; '^Y *?»W

polnt--especlally as the lines In active compete-'on with the Gulf ^
line keep strong organizations there and. work-the field for all .there
is in it. It seems to me that it would be poor policy to make a joint
agency, either with th T, & P. or-with the Southern-Pacific. The agency
^Quid b® independent. T also think it would be a mistaken policy for
the U.P not to keep the Gulf line strongly in the field, as it is
certain'to strengthen the position of the If. P. in the mountai ns states,
and contingencies might arise that would give signal importance to the
existence of the gulf route as an active factor in seaborad business.
This can be done without tak'ng anyt; ing of consequence from the main
line. . . ' .

It seems to me, under the contract of -"-pril 1st, 1890,
by which the roads were consolidated^ that the U.P. is bound to do this,
that it is bound to take care of the competitive business, namely,the
U.P.D.3c G. route. ,,

j r ■ r '1 . ■ —ly . . • .* -) ■ 1 : f i
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"HOME STATION"
HIGHLAND FALIL , N . Y .

June 19,/91

Genl. Dodge,

Dear Sir;

The photo oi the 16th Corps as the Battle of Atlanta received

in good order. I thAnk you for the picture most sincerely as I am

specially fond of war pictures and this is a most excellent one.

We often speak of the lovely days we passed at your house,

I saw Mr. Bridgeman the other day and he said you had written that you

could not agree with him, that his wife was a 'G .* Neither can

Mrs. Roe is counting on your coming here with Mir. McCullum,

I tell her it is not fair for you all to be here when I am away ten

thousand miles.

With kindest regards from us to yourself and M.r. M^acCullum,

I am.

Very sincerely yours,

Chas. F. Roe,
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June, 1891. ,

Richard Butler, President Geo. R. T^ahnbull, Treasurer & Secy.

THE BUTLER HARD RUBBER GO
No. 33 Lercer Street.

American Rubber Co.
Works

Butler, i^orris Co, N. J.

New York, June 19, 1891.

f/:y dear General:

Some time ago at the mess table, you expressed a desire to

obtain and possess a portfolio containing Forbes' sketches and war

scenes, since which time I have had my scouts out and have finally

succeeded in captirring a complete set. Under these circumstances will

you knidly inform em where you would like to ha", e the portfolio sent,

which it will give me great pleasure to do, and which I beg you will

accept with my highest esteem and uindly consideration.

Always faithfully,

Richard Butler.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge.



June, 1Q91 685 "The Oxford"

Boston, June 22, 1891

h'y dear General

Can you give me the precise date of your appointment as
Chief Engineer of the U. P. Alsoaray additional particulars besides
what the reports contain of the killing ot' Brown and Hill?

I have brought the history down, to the time you took hold
and shall want to see you and get some facts before long. It has been
a dreadful tangle to unravel. Has taken nearly 200 pages so far, but
if it isn't interesting as a novel I'll agree to cut it.

Are you going to be in N.Y. all summer? At the Club?
Please let me know.

Yours faithfully,

Isaac F. Bromley.
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88 Linden Avenue,

Flushing, L.I.,N.Y.

June 23, I89I

Dear General;

Not hearing from you on my Inquiry for the "right parties"

I was supplied by the Secretary of the Essex Institute of Salem with

the following names of persons of property and culture, as he alleges

either descended, allied or interested in the lineage of William Dodge,

of the fleet founding Salem 1629; and first of our name in America.

Of course, they are entire strangers to me, but as you may know them,

I give the list:

Mrs. Samuel Johnson ,Salem

^G.D.Isreal Dodge.
Mrs. M.Marshall, West Roxbury, Mass.
Geo.P.Messervy, Salem (Banker,-Boston)
G.S.Pyam Dodge, Salem
Mrs. William A.Saunders, Salem.
D.Pickering Dodge,
The Misses Allen, Salem
G.D. of same

Edwin H.Dodge, Salem
Thos.F.Hunt "
Sidney Perley, "
Francis M.Lee "
Harrison Ellery, Boston
John Robinson, Salem
Hon. Abner C.Goodell, Jr.,Salem and also I added Major, Asst. Pav-

U.S.A., Francis S.Dodge of Mass, now Fort Walla Walla State
of Washington, 1st Lieut. 24th Infantry, U^-S.A. now at Fort Gill
Indian Territory; also of Mass, Charles Dodge making in all Fifteen
to each of whom on the 2oth, to the 25th, of last M^y, I addressed
a type copy of enclosed letter marked "A" and to several wrote more
than once besides and later a Postal Card to each. Alii but, as yet
have answered, ao jrcu.

uniform tenor of their answers is very hearty approval
but no money to invest therein. With these, over thirty letters I
have done more than my share for such people, being myself of Block
l.land Lineage and of the sixth generation, dlrec?®f?orTrlatl»nr
Dodge, first purchaser, 1659, and first settler I66I, of Block Island,
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I volunteered-at Salem 1879 to give'the family history and origin
which I alone knew and having long since heen in correspondence in
Enrland at the homestead of William Dodge of 1629 and with many others
of the ancient family there, and being familiar in England by frequent
visits I alone am qualified to complete the history as defined by letter
"A".

I shall volunteer no further. I report hereby my earnest and fruit
less effort. Let me add; that this summer is the last opportunity
of leisure that I can give to this subject as I shall shortly resume
active practice as Counsel. As the season is runninglet me ask your
prompt and cordial co-operation. Name such as will at once continue
with you, and remit :!'I000 required and I will start.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) Robt. Dodge.

General Dodge

. I - ; , Jf
1-
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